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()Unit I In the Beginning: Where MI Rules Come From?
-N.

In) The stud) of human behaN tor. From
the Gi cck word unthropos. which ,
ffieans man

k re j !he ,;.tut.1) of the frh)si..-ai noietter
artifacts. etc.1,1cft b), pre% it3iiS

humadiultures, From the Greek
arkha.03. w hich means ancient or old.

ni Attl,th;rig ....ilia has been 5haucci or
changed by a human being. This word
is used w hen people talk about tools.
ornaments and weapons from ancient
times.

ini A group of people who are related,
who can trace their families back to a
common ancestor. Clans may be one
of the most basic human groups.

in -1 :e at diggint hoiloNsing out or
marking a hole.

ro The race of a plant or animal from a
past age which has been embedded in
the earth's crust or turned to stone.
Fossilie(v) means to turn into a fossil.

(n Any creature which belongs to the bio-
logical family of Hominidae. Homo
sapiens are the only,creatures in the
hominid family which still exist.

In) A belief. custom. way of making tools.
or way of thinking which has. been
passed doAn among a people or cul-
ture from generation to generation.

To think ab( t in an orderly manner;
to reach a conclusion or make a judg-
ment. espeZiall) when all the facts
about a problem or question aren't
known.

3

The Birth of Humans

Where do I «one lawn.'
Sobodr knows.

Where am I going'
ii here the wind Now

;L.

Wide World Photos.

People base alwa)s asked the questionWhere do I cone from?" The)'ve
thought of man: different answers,

= The Pomo. the Yuki, and other Native Americans of northwest California
tell a story about how Coyote created people from the feathers of his dead
friend. Eagle. It took him almost three weeks and many false starts.

* Lightning killed a pregnant woman w who lied in heasen and hurlej her body
to the earth. A friendly crab found the body and cut it open. Out jumped a girl
and a boy, the parents of all humans. So say the Cashinaua people of western



In Australia. the Arunta bdhese that the Spirits came down from the sky:
They caught tiny creatures which lived in the shallow ocean. With long stone
knives, the Spirits shaped these creatures into humans.

CS

e Ancient Sumerians thought the Goddess of the First Sea and Her friend.
Mother Eat th, made people out of clay. They didn't do a very good Job, which
is why we're so imperfect.

How accurate are these stories? Are they Just fairy tale? Are they a record of
how we began told in the abstract, mythical way? We'll probably never know the
answers to these questions. No one was around at the birth of the first human to
write down the details.

No matter how difficult the starch, we are driven to know more about our
earliest ancestors. What were those first people like? How did they lise? What did
they think andfeel? Anthropology is one of the ways we satisfy this curbAty.

Anthropologists look at how modern people behase. Then, using scientific
methods. they make theortes about how early peoples lined. How can they test
these theories? Are there people who still live hlce ourancestors. people who the in
the wild, who don't know metal. who don't esen farm? Among the vast variety of
peOples on earth. can we still find the Stone Age? . .

j Of.s~abi_ t:A.,:iviji
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I he Taada) in their lim:stone home. United Precs International.
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The People of Tasaday Mountafei

In 1971, a helicopter descended on a tiny patch of cleared land in Mindanao. For
the first time in centuries, a small group of people who li%e deep in the rain forest
made contact with the outside world. Dressed in orchid leas es. their hair tied back
with vines, these people call themselves the Tasac'ay. This is also the name of the
mountain in which they li% e and the clear stream which rushes past the entrance to
their caves.

The Tasaday gather their food from the forest. They use sticks and deer antlers
to dig for wild yams and palm hearts. They catch tadpoles, frogs. crabs and grubs
with their bare hands. Some of the food is eaten raw: on the spot. The rest is
wrapped in ledes or bamboo tubes and roasted back at the caves.

Until recently. they ate no meat. Then someone taught them to use bows and
arrows and make traps. They now sometimes catch mice. monkeys, deer and wild
pigs. The Tasaday don't farm but. w hen gathering yams. they leas c part of the root
intact so it will grow back.

1 he 1 asaday share all their food equally. If people arc out in the forest. their.
shares are set aside until they return. If there is not enough trod. they diside what
they have among the smalleit children.

Though the children often bicker while p:4) mg or v. hen hung), adult fasada)
ne%tu argue or fight. "Loud %vices and sharp loo..s." the) sa), -do nut look good to
our eyes "The) eta. no v.eaporisand no words in :heir language for criCM":. or war,
One scientist called them "the gentlest people on the earth.

The Tasada) make de.:istons as a -group. Therc's no off:s.ial leader. Consider [WA
the group decided to contact outsiders. "N c gathered toE,ctitcr and some did riot
want to go. some did I. Bala)ant. aired them to go_ It was not a long meeting. Vi
Just met and decided that we would all go "t Bala)arn is one of the younger adult
Tasada).f

The group". decisions arc influenced by their traditional bei.. "M) father's
father told rely father." said Bala)am. -and in) father told iris; that we can roam Ir.
the forest in cia)time, but must come bask to the ease at night. It is alssa)s afe
there." In prat:lice. some Tasada; st.a- out two or three ni t.-,his at a time, but not
often.

lite night has thorns. snake.. leech. thneg. you cannot see.- continued
Ralayarn. "And you might slide off a cliff In the da> time we can see these things,
qui our bird warns us. When it calls. v. c stay still. M) father told me that, If you go
out when the bird call.. something bad ma> ha Ether" a branch may fall on ) on. or
)ou may fall clown yourself. or a snake may bite you.'



The bird lia la>arri mentioned 1st-ailed h nio4an. ik hen the lasada> hear its call.
the> will not Icaie then eases. They akiihellese it IN wrungtueutur in en break the
plank grossing close to their home The vxner of the cases. they say. will punish
an), oric who hurts the plants. x

hey hase no ullielal rules but last.lay touplcs stay marred
"until their hair turns %hitt: "1 he skis other people 11N, .n the forest like they do

mar Eh,* ir...tstrit. sr-ass *Nall pt. pi,.

11c do not knoNs. Nilicre the IiisadaN froth cif lialk,:adiariced their CIN
lion Once was. I -or OR past 500 Nears. the) bait.' been liN ing in cars using only

iis 1.- ,1- But r4LI, fik.; ...tonca&. ps..r:, 1 ;1_ C3.,7

edthest din.;:stof bdOrlet:d tr, J thficrL spck_ii:

I. %%to do the-Tasaday list?

2. Why' are anthropologists interested in the Tasaday.)

Habits

Ali 4:ertain patterns ot hehasi.ii ...irk t iether when
htintair 1 heN stein to ie now Most Di iristifti t T tit old lion a ho bosses the group
and the cubs Is nov. to keep out rk:iii untie; toot until the killing is done. Hunting
isn't pat t their lob kicso-iptins. I he patterns the (vide rules
1 het re habit s. pascd from ec tie rat ton to gens ration b> tradition and gcnes Such
bahas guait the animals Ilse tog:ell-kr and help them sun oc

Human rk .11-0 b:hai to traditional patit ins People act lood.
make tools and use their ern ironments in certain ssa> Habits:2111de then relation-
sinps «ith eatit (slim and their !whets about the world I hoe habits can he as
simple as always eating the same kind of food or as complicated as a wedding
CVIC:Tion

Bti.aust tilt 1 as.f.d.i. itkt so sirripl> anthropolopsis are 1.0 ink:toted in elide
traditional patterns ol.hchaelOr NN hat habits guide then likes' N wir teacher w ill
assign one of the tollivA lag topics

e hlod

e lik.trie and ens irnmcnt

Relatior.hips with each othet

ith the other students in tour group. ckdrrlirls.: -1 he People iii I asada>
\fountain -Find at least three example, or the patterns of hehaN tor. the habit..

1 U
5

which the Ta;aday.jollow with regard to sour topic. Then. again as a group.
prepait a brief oral repoit listing and describing the habits > ou'e discos ered.

I. Arithropologiitt Ofterti-spi.egate:a4ouryihv pelt* follaw*irlOtcpatteink.
Witydokott theiTaiyeirict- 1.1

thisIaNthtip.ibiria
_

2. Why41:404hiolkTimadayidult414n-XistiejSrWivitifeagitiltheOHow
cfoe54241-4 41.4.31.f.lifttpliifit.14prO9 slOalittotdd

3. Anothiefasail4lhitbitiatkit.orriiiiittgimp_ortatitdixtisioniiiammukrar
. .

tb
Thad -041iitg-Aictskni40-641iii Okirled "tut ftN.Eitiltsw
aetivAls-Aideverynneta4firtiii*kkg:Welgiori OCird id one

oitiosOfifieivirk7.-Did-itieideiiiiiteriklf_Whattatvtheadvaptige-sorOhaTiag
ilicigs6441que Of foikivin0:1641.t

T... a.

his ear-old hand belonged to one of the ere hurts at /Mar. Y ide %odd Photos.

From Stone.; and Bones

St ud> inc the Lisada:, helps us understand how earl> peoples nught has.: Ilse& It
establishes possibilities. not facts. Hard es silence about pi-clip-tone cultures comes
born another science. archaeology .rehaeolop is the stud. 01 phrisical things

hones and belonging- kit b> pies low, people_ For the beginning of our
history. this ceidenec is sett scars: F.sen so. the last people did lease traces.

Footprints. 3.600.000 )'ears ago, someone stalked across a flat desert at
iotoh in East Africa. A hub; while later. someone else, sh-`-tly smaller.
followed. Halfway across the desert the sceond creature patked. It turned a little
to the left and then continued

We know this because the two creatures left footprints w. Inch were fossilited in
the lucre sand 14c. walked urprieht,Nithout usnig then arms. Their feet were
sets much 14.e ours
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1

Caw 2: Bones. 3 sink 000 year,: ago, 13 creatures. male and female. ) untie and
old_ were hurled together in a riser bed near _Vat, Ethiopia They ma) hate all
dross ned when a flash flood caught them sleeping or died of a sudden illness
Their fossilized bones show creatures who walked on two feet. They had hands
like ours Their skulls look Itke chimpanzee skulls.

Case 3: A Home. I,770,000 years ago, a group of creatures meeka home beside
a lake in East Africa When they mused on. the) left behind them a floor littered

n animal bones They left some see} simple stone too!s_ And they left the
body of one of their group.

The waters of the lake and a Shower of volcanic ash covered thearea right after
the creatures moved out.The campsite at Olduvui One shows that these
creatures lined in croups. They hunted animals. They returned home after the
hunt to at their kill. -

These three eases prose to most scientists that human-like creatures. called
hominids, existed millions of years ago. But few agree about exactly who or what
these creatures were_ Some say they were apes, not people. Others say they were
our early ancestors. something more than ape but less than human. Others say they
were humans, much like you or me.

A million and a half years ago, the hominids had already been around for more
than two million years. All that time, they were slowly changing. By 1,600.000
B.C., the hominids had de- -'_oiled into a creature very like a modern human. This

''creature is called horny erectus, "standing man,"

Homo erectus did much more than stand around. Over the next million years,
thew people walked, ran, and perhaps danced across Africa, Central Asia. the Far
East. Finally, they moved to the colder climates of northern Asia and Europe.
Evidence of their uses, their work, and their journeys has been found all os er the
Old World.

By 700,000 B.C.. Immo erectus captured the secret ofcontrolline fire. By 400,000
B.C., they were living in huts and tents built with their own hands. Around 100.000
B.C.. they became us: homy sapieus,'-wise man."

Like all creatures who live together, the hominids and honwerectus followed set
patterns of behavior. Group traditions taught certain was of chipping stone, of
building shelter, of making fire. Habits guided the groups' social structures.
Somewhere e in the patterns of behavior h ;10 erectus used d by are the beginnings of
human rules.

1.2
6

Most opleagreetliat the ontinids belong i n someway to t he hu man family.
(,Mow _ atearti "Irian' its liOn1Do you ;lank ihe-creatures -in Case 1 were
huinaiaela Case?? In -Case 3? Why or.why not?

.

3. WiiiLilia-yoU ibinkmakei tereajure human?-Whatseparates humani from
_ .

4. ThOi5iniiii4Olidkoii-iikriiiiielivedind worked ingroups. Their patternsof
rbe-ro els of our rules-and hros. owelse do

yeti iliakliving _giefips -helped the human race?

Looking Back Through Time

The timeline on the opposite page shows (roman progre from hominid to
homy sapiens. Use the timeline and your text to answer the following questions.

a. Where did horn() erectus first appear?

2. When did holm) septens appear?

3. When did people start using:

a. artificial shelters?

b. stone tools?

c. 'bows. arrows and fishhooks?

d. sewing needles?

e. controlled fire?

1. writing?

4. rhe timeline is 40 inches long. Each inch stands for 100.000 years. How much
longer would the timeline base to be to show:

a. the formation of the Rocky Mountains (about 75 million B.C.)?

b. the first flower (about 05 million B.C.)?

c. the first dinosaurs (about 230 million B.C.)?

d the formation of the earth and the solar s}stem (about 4.6 billion B.C.)?

13
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Shaping the World

Before 3 million K C , the hominids probably used sticks and bone; to dig for
oots. They probably piled up branches as shelter from the wind. Well never know

for sure hat tools they used. After all there's no way of telling whether or not a
stone was thrown at an antelope. It looks like any other stone.

At some point. the hominids chipped off pieces of .tone to get a sharper cutting
edge I hey burned the ends of st;cks to make them stronger. Tool-making was an
important step in our history I 001% helped us feed and protect ourselves They also
left a physical record of human activit.x

Traces of tool-making, arc called artifacts. An artifact is any thing which has been
shaped or a;tered by a person. The oldest known artifacts were made between 2 and
3 million years ago. They are volcanic rocks which were smashed apart to make
cutting tools. You and I might look at the stones and think them just that. stones.
When examined more closely. the trained eye can dearly see signs of use on the
broken edges.

These first artifacts show that the hominids stopped using whatever stones they
happened to pick up and began making more useful tools. In the same way. we
think people began shaping their traditional patterns of behas ler into more useful
rules This r i.r3CeY was eery

Near Chou K ou Tien, a city in China, archaeologist round a case w here /nom,
erecrut grown once lived l_a}crs of tools. bones and gaibage show that the people
who occupied this ease liveci in the same way for almost 300,000 years. The
Tasaday, too, say they have -always" followed their ancestors" rules.

a
Nonetheless, over time, humans do change their behavior. One reason is that

their world changes. 1 he Tasa day's ancestors had solved the problems of living in
their isolated forest. Then, the modern world invaded that forest. The Tasada) had
to rethink their ancestors' solutions Would the traditions still work? Sometimes.
the Tasaday stuck with the old ways, but often they accepted the new

Changes in climate also alter he has ior.lf a long drought dries-up all the streams,
people change their diet Iron' fish and frogs to birds and mice If the weather gets
colder, people find new way N of keeping warm. As they experimented with new
took and new wal., of working together. prehistoric peupie faced challenges to
their traditional rules.

At a dig in 1; wait! Spain. aichaeologists found es idence 01 one of these experi-
ments Hundreds of thousands of years ago. a few groups of hum,' creaui
discovered -a new way to can_h ek r ham,.

S

Courtesy. Dinamatton international

The Elephant Hunt

Site: Torralba and Ambrona
Date: 400,00 B,C. to 300.000 B.C.
Geography: TorraIba and Ambrona are two hills winch mark an isolated pass
in the Guadarrama Mountains, 100 miles northwest .if Madrid. Spain.

I
I

I
In the early 1900's. a Spanish nobleman was digging ap a Jun looking for

Prehistoric elephant hones. He found lots of them. He also found something more
exciting: stones. tusks. even wood, which had been shaped and sharpened by
human hands.

What were the humans doing at Torralba Hill! It wasn't a home like the caveat I
Chou K 'ou Tien. It was hard to believe the tiny humans could tackle the h_ie
elephants. Perhaps the humans had found sonic dead elephants and stripped their
carcasses. Or ma) he there was no connection between the bones and the people's
tools.

1



isd ti. lrltx sp.estions. I . C id Is vta:
bCpisi t vi Bt.;.,Aktfi ;`ni-J Fitt IWO, he siowI)
pieeed together a startling theory No doubt about it, the humans hunted and lolled
elephants at Torralba To compensate lob the.r small size. the) used not onl)
teamwork but great eta,- g

In order to cross the Guadarrama %lountain: in prehistoric times, animals had
to pass through a %alio between Torralba and Ambrona Hills. A large part of this
Ballet was muddy marshland The bones of more titan 50 elephants were found
here Some were still Is ing where the) 11 died in the quicksand. Mans of these bones
bear marks from human weapons and tools Clear!). the humans killed the
elephants. But how

The) might wait a icing time for a stra) animal to lose its way and stumble into
the mud. The hunters thought 01 a better plan. T races of charcoal and ash show
that certain parts of the saes ,and onis certain parts. were burned off. At the right
niornent. the people set the fulls on fire. stampeding the beasts into the marsh.

F xeas ators bound many small camp sites close to the marsh. Some of the
elephant meat was cooked at these camps. The rest was cut into small pieces.
Perhaps it was dried. Piles of chipped stone and bone s:ta ings suggest that the
people made some of their to..ils on the spot. Tricy also used wooden weapons. A
few fragment*. of these has sun is ed

The people at Torralba repeated their cat dulls -planned hunt and least several
timcs. f helase rs of tools. asthand es acked bones at the eamp sites show about ten
separate hunts. I he number. placement and contents of the camps suggest that the
hunt was the work of several ditierent groups who di: ided the kill equally.

The Torralba site has a special fri:Nter). Near one of the camps. ecaators
found use long elephant bones and a tusk. earefulls placed in a straight line. At
fug. scientists thought someone had laid them down as stepping sto ses across a
marshs. spot near the camp. But tins camp was well out of the marshland. Why did
someone lug these heals hones uphill from the marsh' h) were the) lined up so
carefully' Nobody knows.

they get &clam& _Mat

_lqw4:3wirwstoty.70M11091-argwwwahr--
ALM& W---er

9

5. r4 4d0 gltiet metp ,*10*Tha tar f`stl[tit
amain- .7-.7 ;0014-O-AY -Itiitt-utiet 1-1.6404
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The Fallen Hunter

4114:to,

The es ents dem rihed :n this short stort rtes er malts happened. They are
based u Moms is a knun a!=out the people n hunted elephants at
Torralba. Houma. we cannot be sure host the) real!) behaved.

Human whoops and hollers mingled with the fearful trumpeting of mammoth
beasts. Small Woman of Forest turned her back on the blaring hills and squatted
to tend her campfire. The air was thick with smoke and sound. The small children
had stopped chasing firefliesand were roiling quiet's in the din nearby. It wouldn't
be long now.

Since earls morning, the Peoples of the Forest. the Hill. the Pond. iend the 1 all
Grass had ben sharpening weapons. gatite7ing kindling and preparing torches.
Finally, the scouts reported an approaching nerd of elephants. The critical warning
whisper was passed; "They're coming! Clear the flatlands!" Es ers one scurried to
tile safety of the hills to a oid the stampede.

Just at dusk. the lead elephant lumbered into the pass. The Oldest Hunter waited
until the:entire herd was well inside the pass. Menthe high, sharp signal cry echoed
through the hills. Flames tc:iched kindlingand, in a moment, the entire landscape
was ablate. The terrified eiephanhf charged away I rom the fire, si raight across the
ilatlands and into the Ma rill. The animals' enormous le.erght held them trapped in
the mud so the light-footed men and women could kill the huge beasts and strip
incir flesh.

Small Woman thought she counted six full grow n elephants entering the pass.
The Oldest H tinter would be sure that each People got at least one elephant, maybe
more. Approaching chatter told Small Woman the first load of meat was arriong.
She barked at the children for more fires,. ood a nd sprang into action. It would take
Inanr. trips hum the marsh, man) lilies of the stone kr..fe. man!. passes through the
fire's smoke to prepare the meat of a whole elephant. Them would be food for the
winter, but it would he a long night.

The moors was setting when Small iomaii look hei firl-t break from work As
she rubbed her tired back. she glanced at the People of the Forest gathered around
the campfire. "That-s strange: she thought. -I hascn'i seen Tail Woman for
hours.- Of all the People of EL, Foresi. Tail emari was asualis the most actise
during a hunt.
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The sharp. high signal ery of the Olde ;t Hunger suddenly sounded again against
the hills. Et eryone in camp stiffened with surprise, Small Woman felt a chill run
dow n her spine. What could the Old Hunter want? The call was repeated. 131w it-
tiered. the People of the Forest arriwered the summons.

The other Peoples were alrady gathered at theeampfire of the Tall Grass. Their
mited voices softened as Small Woman and her People drew near. The Oldest
Hunter. looking sery grim, turned to face the approaching group "People of the

:!t," said the leader solemnly. "y, here is the Tall Woman?"

The Peopir of the Forest exchanged worried glances. Small Woman finally
responded, "We do not know."

"I know where she is." Thin Man of the Tali Grass interrupted. She is un the
flatland paused for effect. She has beets on the flatland since before the
sunset "

-But the urntng came at duskl" Small Woman whispered.

"She d id not hear the warning. -Thin Mart continued in a furious hiss. "She vi.a
busy gathering kindling. She heard nothing until the signal er;. Then the beasts
were upon her and it was too late."

The Thin Man turned to address the entire crovsd. "Small Mart of the Pondwas
sent to pass the vsarning to us in the upper flatland. He stopped on the %a) to track
a ecer He forgot his task and we \vete riot warned_ ' was luek; I climbed a rock to
safeq The Tall Woman is- dead."

The Small V5 Lillian opened her mouth to scream buz no sound ..ante out. Her
%diCit 10: h,:7 -01;7 h:jiter Our fr,endl" ire 'JUL/A and drip:T. thc-)

turned :in the P.-.dple ctf 13,.,rid. T.ghteried imo a 3 caall. mattering toot
around the Small \lan

1
"Let MC .0;c: hU117411. Small Ls t.intri .4 ult.tl ,iii Nulopcd to

pick up a stofle.

,old oict. ti! /tic 0:oc-,t I I thr till: 61. +. Lloping t
-II rait. Ntur them %bLI: h no litrio. [ILA .ear

1114i/ pt nit.! ert t/ fat tJ I c t.lita ;I /hi. iif

The Development of Rules

I. How should the story of the fallen hunter end'

20 I0

2. How many of the endings you suggested -inohe Niolence? Hoy, will the
Peoples feel about each other ifs tolence breaks out!.

3. What norm iolent endings did you think of? How will the Peoples feel about
each other if the situation can be peacefully resoh ed?

4. Is it difficult to imagine a peaceful ending to this story? Vs hy?

5. What traditions would have helped the Peoples through this crisis? Is there
an' thing they can still do to solse the problem and saw next year's hunt'

.
_
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The Bergouen brothers in Les ire,. Freres. On a rock abase their heads is
"The Soi.:erer Courtess. Field .,211scum of Natural Heston, Chicago.
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The creation or the Beasts

Site: Le Tuc trAudobert and Les I rots Freres
Date: 14.000 to 12.000 B.C.
Geography: T W"ti hilitstufe; Frtrish ryrsnLe Nte,uatairi,

- are-in a hillside on the estate of Count Henn BegLitien

One nr,e day. iii th krillicr of 1412. [brie dc.ildcd iu c.pkiic
on Melt- lathes i.oantry Caaa:. 1 he ...n1; way reash the ..al,cs was by

f.;i1JA a ;0...31 1.21u4li d .fi a 1;,;1-..ali fait ow lid
geh.iilis eau., L, aie 14: dire eels the
hole.

To, rr.Lr t Lasd ariO hrit fora long isa)- In some piac.s, th tunnel1%as Nil small
the no!. s .oultf barely slisk tin ough. Then, suddenly, the casein widened. The boys
pulled their raft up onto a small gray el beach and began to explore on foot.

l'hey followed a narrow passage through one of the cavern walls into a large
chamber tilled with stalactites and stalagmites. At the end of the chamber, they
reached a dead end. There was no way out but up a steep 40-toot tunnel. Who knew
where that led'

Feeling adventurous, one of the boys shimmied up the shaft. At first it looked
like another dead end. de broke assas a feu stalactites and then shouted to his
brothers. There was another narrow tunnel. Its floor was littered with fossilized
bones.

Cautiously. the bosJ pushed forward until they reached a small round
.chamber. They paused. peering into the shadows. and then gasped. At their feet
were two beautifully carved bisons, left leaning against a rock more than 10.000
yep rs before. Later, the brothers found an entire cavern filled with prehistoric
pa tings Among them was "The Sorcerer," possibly a picture of an ancient
mapcian.

The people who left their art work in the I-releti sakes liked 12.000 to 14.000
tears ago. They were honk, sapiens, not ha tina ere, rut. tolloutng short stors is
based on things we know about them.

Thinking Ahead

Andan of the &yin elan settled back against the grass. He tilted his head to feel
mite warm afternoon sun. then squirmed remembering this morning's chill air. Like
a bad enscienee. it reminded him that winter was eomine The young boy forced
himself to sit upright and :isten. But the soices around him droned on like bees.
Absently, he sketched the outline of a reindeer in the din.
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The bison statues. Copyright. Field Museum of Natural History. Chicago. Courtesy, the
Museum and sculptor PredeneK Blaschke, who made these-rcpiicas.

Andan knew the meeting was important. For the past three autumns. the hunt to
stockpile winter food had gone badly . The east herds of deem. ibex. and bison were
leasing the hunting grounds. No one knew why. How could the Bison and
Reindeer clans, who worked together during the hunt, make the animals return?

Everyone knew the answer. The best hunts always tool.. place aftet the clans
made their pictures. Making pictures helped the hunters prepare. tt focused their
attention on their prey. It dress the animals from their hiding places.

Though the hunted together. each elan usually made its own pictures. How-
e% erAts year, because the animals 'acre so scarce, the two clans would make their
pictures together. They would make more pictures than ever before. Instead of
%imp') carting them Into case walls. this year they would decorate them with
colors.

Andan thought these were goodAeis ions. Tne eases were eramped and stuffy so
many people hated making pictures. But Andan lased the ziose air and flickering
lights. didn't the people stop talking so they could begin the pictures' Again.
Andan made himself listen

"We don't need agreements," one of the men tram the Bison clan was saying.
Our two clans hate %.orked together for many years. The,e's been no trouble

between us."

-Only on the hunt!" responded a Bison woman. ''sot en the pictures- die must
all agree on hoss to behave a bile we make the pictures Thi: woman spoke as if
e pla Mine a simple Id'. t. like hoe, to find skater. to scry sm,sllchiidren "Think what
would happen if blood was shed."
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-";... eve woold.da that'" a Reradeer woman but st out.

Several people laughed uneasily. They we, e veryclose. They'd known each other
since birth. Still, each of the forty people sitting in the clearing Could point to at
least one person in the group who he or she didn't really trust.

.1f blood spilli near the pictures,"a Reindeer man said slow ly, "the animals 11,111
not come " The group muttered its agreement. "The magic will not work."

"Making agreements skill not present bloodshed." the Reindeer woman
objected. it will prose we don't trust each other. We need common sense, not
agreements," -

'People has e no common sense when they are angry .," the man replied. "When 1
was a small boy. my older brother became angry with a man from the Antelope
clan. Both he and the man are dead now. And we of the Reindeer do not nieet with
those of the Antelope

"It is a waste of time," another Reindeer man said. "Let us prepare to make the
pictures. If any thing happens, we will know what to do."

if furything happens it will be too late_" Andan heard his own Yoke almost
before he realized he w as going to speak. Perhaps a w as wrong of him to interfere.
but he'd suddenly remembered something.

Last year, two Reindeer men had fouled him draw ing sketches of his bear picture
on a -rock outside the ea' e They'd laughed at his thawing. "It looks more like a
beetle thin a bear." they';d said "If Bison people draw like that, they 11 eat insects all
winter instead of itieat."

If looks could kill. those men w ould be long dead. Andan was only a small boy
last year. He could do nothing but stamp his ice( and yell. The men had only
laughed harder -Dm year it was different. Andan was big enough to light back.s

Embaraisaat The memory, Andan forced himself to continue; We must
proteef-theepictures Let us make agreements." He paused. "And let the first be this:
no one is to viy anything at all about anyone else's pictures." i4

2
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The Clans Confer

Partly because of Andan's remarks. the Bison and Reindeer clans decided to
make 4 list of agreements before they started the picture-making. Some of the
people want to make as many rules as posiible. Others want to be sure the clans
only agree to rules that are absolutely necessary. Which side are you on?

Step is Begin by brainsterming a list of all the rulteey ou think are important fa
the two clans. include:

e Safety rules to prevent actideints:

e -Rules about host people should behase.to present fights and arguments:

* Rules about host f9 settle, arguments without bloodshed or bad feelings

_.1

Think, too, of rules that might be mosso, y because of the specific kind of e.ork
the clans intend to do. You will have file minutes to write down your list.

Step 2: After you stop brainstoi ming, discuss each rule on your list with the
others in Nur group. Is each rule tea:, important-: Really necessary: Working
together, y our group must agree on a master list of no more than 5 rates. You may
hifY e to comproniise to be surethe rules you think are important are included.

I. How many of the rules on the master &flay rules! How many make it
easier to cooptrate? How man} volt settle conflicts?

-4

2. Are there any rules windfall three groups included on their lists! Which ones?
Why do you think these were included?

3. Do the rules at your school ierse the same purposes as the Clanv'rules7 How ?
What other purpossido they saleI

4_ Do you think school rule, are riece3)ary' euld traditional behas lois work
Kist as well? Why or ss by not!

5. In general. why do people make rule'
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Vocabulary

Babylon

'garter

cataract

city-state

cuneiform

Mesopotamia

motive

perjury

precise

realm
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Unit 2 Rammurabi's Treasure; The Writterf Rule

(n) An ancient city in Mesopotamia. on the
eastern bank of the Euphrates River.

(v) To trade or exchange goods witt -tit the
use of money.

(n) The a. practice of bartering.

(n) A block or growth in the lens o: the eye
which causes partial or total blindness.

(n) A city that governs itself (has its . wry

laws, army, etc.) and operates like a
nation Oes today.

(n) A kind of writing used by people in
ancient Assyria, Sumeria, Babylon and
Persia. This writing was made by forc-
ing the edge of a chisel into clay or
stone. Because of this, all the symbols
used are wedge-shaped, like the end of a
chisel. The word cuneiform means
"Cdge-shaped" in Latin.

(n) The legal principle of an eye for an
eye." Laws based on lex talionis punish
criminals by making them stiff,
exactly what their victim suffered. The
words lex talionis are Latin for "the law
retribution."

(n) An ancient land located between the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers in what is
now Iraq.

(n) An impulse which causes a person to do
something.

(n) Lying under oath; giving false, mislead-
ing or incomplete testimony when one
has sworn to tell the truth.

(adj) Definite: specific: distinct: sharply
clear.

(n) A kingdom or empire,

4F.
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Wide World Photos.

The Empire Builder

Mounds of rubble and broken Mick bake in the Iraqi sun. You idly gouge the
dirt with your toe and stoop to sift the sand through your fingers. Forty centuries
ago, this exact earth was a firm, broad avenue. Each day, hundreds of people
crossed this very spot. They lounged in the alleys between massive brick palaces.
They marvelled at painted temples and gilded statues. They rested in cool hidden
gardens. Once, this empty desert was Bablyon, the mightiest city on earth.

You squint at the horizon. A hot wind begins to whip the sand. There is no
shelter left in this city. The wind and the sun and the water have won. Touch the
crumbling dust which once was a powerful wall and think back...

Dusk slowly filled the royal chamber as the old king suddenly rose from his
throne. He dismissed his nobles with a flick of the hand. They bowed deeply as he
crossed the room. Some of them smiled secretly. Now that King Hammurabi was
gone. they could relax. It had been a long day.

The king, too, was tired. Slaves scurried around him as he passed down the long
brick hallways of his palace. Alongthe walls, oil lamps sputtered to life. Deep in the
heart of the palace, more slaves cooked an evening mealfor the 1.000 soldiers in the
kitig's personal bodyguard. Then the nobles must be fed. Finally, the slaves
themselves must eat. Evening was a busy time in the pia.

Today, the king took no notice of the hustle and bustle around him. He was lost
in thought. "I'm getting old," he muttered. What will happen when I'm gone?"
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The king stepped Tinto the smooth. cool tile of the great terrace which over-
looked his city, He inhaled the soothing air of twilight. Thesun sipped behind the
vast plains to the west. Its gold and silver threads danced across the waters the
Euphrates River and sparkled on the roofs of Babylon.

Viewed from the great terrace, the city was an impressive sight. A huge market-
place teemed with shopkeepers folding away their cloth, putting lids on their spice
jars. closing up for the night. Elaborate monuments, huge temples and brightly-
painted houses lined the eity's streets.

- LI
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Wide World Photos.

The king glanced down his city's main road, through the massi%egate in the first
city wall, and across a broad grain field to Babylon's second wall. His eye rested on
its large bronze gate. "Thirty years ago, when I became king," he thonght to
himself. "that gate was the limit of my power."

Thinking of his youth, the old man sighed. Things had seemed so clear then.
He'd been so sure about shat to do. How he'd planned' 1-104 he'd plotted! Wow
he'd struggled! Looking hack, the early years of his i eign seemed like one long war.

28
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At the top of this stclla, the Sun God gives Hammurabi his Code, which is carved in its
erntret!, below. Courtcs). Musecs Nationaux (Lowe). Palls.
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In those early years, many powerful cities dotted the wide plain between the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers which we call Mesopotamia. Each city had its own
army, its own rulers and its own laws. Each was a separate political unit, like a
nation is today. Because of this, Babylon and its enemies, cities like Assur. Mari
and Lagish. are usually called city-states rather than cities.

When Hammurabi took over Babylon about 17c'2 B.C., he wanted to unite all

I the separate city-states in Mesopotamia under one man's control his own. He
saw two ways of reaching this goal. The first was through politics. Hammurabi and

11

the rulers of the of her city-states lied and cheated each other, pretended friendship
and then suddenly attacked. made treaties and immediately broke them. Politics
Was a tricky game, played without rules_

k

Flarrimurabi's second, and most important, way of taking power was byar.
i These wars were very brutal. The loser was usually completely destroyed. ImagineiL.--
i

_. twb-massesof50:000 men slowly advancing toward each other across a flat. dusty
plain. Wher. the signal comes to attack, each army sends a fleet of war chariots to ..---.
drivea wedge through the ememy troops. Next come the archers. whose arrows fill
the air like a cloud of dust. Finally, the orderly attack breaks into chaotic
hand-to-hand combat.

1

I
1

1

1

1

i
1

I

1 -1 best.attcd and captured the tit} b!, using a v.ell-packed ramp, the bl.M5
Of bailiCging rains, and an infantry attai.k 13i means of breaches tholes in

i the co) wallsi. mimes, and scaling ladders. 200,150 people old, }oting, ...----
_____,

male, and female and their horses. mules. camels, cattle. and sheep
.--sma,--

iiwWwia- _:.......w................

vtithout number. I brought away and counted as spoil." King Hammurabi. Couries. Moms Nationaux Mouvret. Paris. l

1

If Hammurabi had lost just one of his oars. his people would haN e receiNcd this tigiii4riir4kamicWSi i

same brutal trearnent But Hammurabi ditin t io4.e_ B> the middle of his reign, 1

11.1b1,ion AZits the ceritcr of a a -a crnpire_ EslIPOffss_.'1-77MIRTrzta.T2tsmmtite I
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Combat wa! tierce. Spear cashed against spear. Sword clashed against shield.
Thousands of men died. but the fighting continued until one side or the other was
destio;ed. Losing soldiers expected no mercy_ Those not killed in battle were
executed by their captors or bound into slavery.

Once a city - stage's army was defeated. the victor turned on the city itself. An
As..)rian king. who litcd many ) ea rs after Hammurabi, described his attack on 4
city called 1.aLnish like this

-A-

1 CP-UM against his terrace wail, the old king sighed again -11 Id only knot. n
Hammurabi shook his head -Bwiding an empire is one itung Running an empire
is something else entircl).-
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Mesopotamia

The city' skates that Hammurabi conquered had many things in common. Their
ideas about economy how goods, sers ices and property should be owned and
exchanged ;acre basically the same. So were their ideas about justice.

Long before Hammurabi's time, the early Mesopotamians believed that all the
land. goods and people within a city-state belonged to the city-state's god. The

' 10.1- s_,1 ;.n.-
Orc..inar: tradc pod., Molt thsng! the} atc, of

wcrr owned by their god.

Th!= .dcd ticgar, Li;ifilk CPI :rte. tcf.:_,3 trey the
--p '11E: 1.rs41'_v .21 p.4 ;ng;t: w is. r1L >a intit goo

vs, z.- _: A Lzxi.; A-.gait
_ 'ade Fr >dv.:13 guud3 ;.!-scj

k - !;.1 ;
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power, all Mesopotamia was busily bartering. Individuals bartered with others in
t-0411 tit, -Ntat:. with zhE: ;liden3 of other Cay -Itate; and c:en %kith people in

distant lands.
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HoweAer. the Mesopotamians' ideas about lex ralionis slowly deeloped, just
like their ideas about owning property. By the time Hammurabi took over. two
important changes were taking place, First, the injured person and his or her family
were losing the right to punish the attacker. Instead. punishing wrongdoers was
becoming the government's responsibility. Second, people were substituting pay-
ments of gold, diker or property for physical punishments.

Both of these changes made sense. The gosernment was more powerful than
most families It was able to capture the wrong-doer and to make sure he or she

32
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received exactly the punishment deserved, no more and no less.

7:2

Though the old system of physical punishments satisfied people's desire for
re; enge, it did nothing to help the injured,person. What if, instead of having her leg
broken. Sally is forced to gibe Karen threl }Dung camels? Sally still suffers. Karen
and her family are at least partially repaid for the trouble Sally caused_

I

A cylinder seal from Mesopotamia (Ur Ill, 2I12-2004 B.C.). Courtesy. Los Angeles
County Museum of Art; Gift of Nash M. Hecramaneck.

The Empire Ruler

Hammurabi was king of Babylon for .42 years. During the first part of his reign.
he was a warrior. He conquered other Mesopotamian city-states and added them
to his empire. He quickly realized that. though he could build his empire with
armies. armies alone could not keep his empire running smoothly.

33
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The Mesopotamian city - states shared basic beliefs, but each put those beliefs
into pritiatee in a different wee. Each worshipped its OW 11 god. Each had its ossn
sway Of rildkiriVurc let tulfoms %%a& car tied out. Each fai:e cd uVon rules about
bartering.

Hammurabi wanted the city-states to trade with each other. The differences
between each cite -staefs practices made this difficult. A grain grower in far-off
Lesha couldn't be certain of fair treatment from merchants in the empire's capital.

Questions about trade were always cropping up. What was a fair price for four
baskets of barley one or two sheepskins? if a barge filled with a merchant's clay
pots sank in midstream, who suffered the loss - the merchant who owned the pots
or the man who owned the barge?

Questions aboutjustice also had to be settled. If a farmer's oxen strayed into a
neighbor's field, how should the damage be repaired? If a man from one city -state
struck a man from another. which city- state's rules should settle the/fight?

Until %ery recent!), most of the eity-states had been dead!) enemies. They didn't
trust each other. They poked for excuses to fight. The tiniest disagreement could
tuin into another fuli-scale war.

In order to hold his empire together, Hammurabi had to find some way of
ironing out these differences. From his letters, we know he attacked this job a ith
enthusiasm and energy. He settled arguments between city-states. He built temples
and monuments throughout his realm. He even rearranged the calendar so all
Mesopotamia could agree on what day it was.

Howeeer. Hammurabi took one more step to unite empire. He made all the
city - states obey the same set of laws. Because herf5 this step. he has been
remembered for the past 3.800 years.

1, Why Was it difficult for liammurabi to hold is empire together?

2. What did Hammurabi do to put his empire rder?

3. How d id makings!! the eity- atesobeytht:sat t of laws help Hamrnurabi
Mk his empire? Why was this such an important step?

The Counselors of Hammurabi

The lases Hammurabi wrote for his empire were based on his people's belief in
taiwtal.. "an eye for an ee e. Can ,hese ancient beliefs aboutjustice be applied to

life in the modern world? How would they work?

34
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Imagine that you are a counselor to the mighty king of Babylon. He reigns
today , in your community. He has ?sked you to help him w rite his laws. Each of the
seven statements below describes a situation in which one person injures another.
Create a law by completing each sentence and describing what should happen to
the person who caused the injury.

'tour laws should be fair. The wrong-doer should be punished. The injured
pereon should feel that justice has been done, that he or she has reecieed "an eye for
an eye."

I. If one boy tears another boy's shirt in a fight, then

2. If a girl kicks a soccer ball through a neighbor's window and the flying glass
cuts the neighbor's arm, then

3. if a boy tells a lie about his sister and, because of that lie, their parents punish
the girl by taking away a month's allowance. then

4. If a baby sitter lea% es a y oungelild alone in the he ins room fora long time and
the child breaks an expenshe lamp. then

S. If a girl has no bicycle and borrows one from a friend and, because she's
careless, run's it into a tree, then

6. If a boy cheats on a test and gets an "A," then

7. If a young boy is killed in a car accident because the dieeer failed to see him
chase a ball into the street, then

The Code

As )ou knees, the word code can mcan a secret language or a secret 'way of
writing. In wartime. each aft> puts its messages in code to keep its plans a secret.
But code ca ri ale° mcan an colleen on of rule:, and regulations. Hamm urabi'e laws
are often called the Code of Hammurahi.

Harrimurabi's Code was written in cuneiform (coo -nee-ch -form), a kind of
writing that, to us, might scan like a secret language. Cuneiform was not written
with paint or ink on a flat surface_ Instead, people wrote cuneiform by driving a
chisel into wet clay or stone. Because of this, all the symbols in the writing are
wedge-shaped, like the end of a chisel. The word cuneiform :neans -shaped like a
wedge" in Latin,
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The Fnglish language can he w ritten using about 64 symbols the 26 capital
letters_ the 26 lower ease letters. and about a dwell punctuation marks. Cuneiform
writers used more than 2,000 different symbols, w hick made it hard to learn and to
write. Records of business deals and other ever)day matters were carefully carved
onto tablets of wet clay. These tablets were then baked hard, like pottery, to
preserve the writing. Very important records, like Hammurabi's Code. could be
carved directly into hard stone.
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Flammurabi wasn't the first Mesopotamian to make laws. King Urnammu of Ur
s, rote a law code about 400 sears before Hammurabi, so did King Bilalama of
Eshunna. lirnammifs and Bilalarna's codes were short lists of laws, only obeyed in
one city - state. Hammurabi's Code was meant to help govern a sast empire. Copies
of his Code. written on clay and stone, have been found all over Mesopotamia.

Witatissimcifoirgt

Nit*it*tiiiieVtaiAittrt*
Why a Von Witte:id* _

I Set Truth and Justice Throughout the Land

The Code of Hammurabi begins with a long introduction. The king names all.
?he city states he's conquered. He boasts about his victories. clear his laws arc
meant for a mighty empire. Finally, he says.

-The Great God Murduk commanded me to gielibtiee to all the people
of the land l let them base good goscrnment. l set forth truth and justice
throughout the land and made the people prosper. At that time. I issued
the following decrees.-

A list of 282 decree;. or laws, follow this statement The laws are arranged in
groups- so that all the laws about the same sublect are listed together.

The first group of laws i. about witchcraft. It tells how Altaics should be tried.
Judged and punished. 1 tic Bab)lontaris were great' believers in demons and the
supernatural It isn't surprising that Hammurabi thought ins w itch laws should be
listed first.

The next groups of laws alcseribe different kinds ist crimes like kidnapping,
perjury flying in court). and stealing C'rlrncsdgainst proper, were 11;trilli pun-
ished. I he penaltt for almost a*-1..ind of stealing was death People who bought
stolen property were also 1,111%.d

Ilablonian m.-.-:hods of execution were not pleasant I he, included drowning.
horning_ cutting off the head< and running a sharp stake tnrough the criminal's
hod% . he number of laws against stealing and these se;ere penalties show how
important owning property had become to the BakOorhas

Trade was also important in Batt) Ion Man) of Hammurabi's laws described
oak> for trading, established prices, and set standards 01 workmanship. Builders in
Bab Ion had to be ecpecial4 careful. If a house collapsed and killed the owner's
son, the builder's con was put to death Barbers. doctors. salespeople. farmers. and
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even slaves were told how to behave. Hammurabi even set wages for some jobs. A
Babyliiiiian was to 33 bosh.:is of grain a )444 fiV don,. and no
less.

1 he Cod bti),S something about almost ciu asis_ia sJf Babylonian life. There
are laws about marriage and families., about borroingand lending money, about
irrigating Fields.

Hammurabi's Code ends ith a stern warning. Ina tong, curse. Ilammurabi
describes what will happen to anybody who doesn't respect his laws. "lviay the
mighty gods of heaven and earth eursehim,-says the king. and his children, and
his land, his people, his nation."

_t-

3 -a y

1- a

Babylonianlaws

Itrinember your laws from "The Counselors of Hammurabi" exercise. They
ikere all written in the same form."If such-and-such happens. ma particular way,"
these laws read, "then such-and-such shall be dOne," Almost all Hammurabi's laws
were written in this way. The following folk examples are taken from his Code,

ei if a man has stolen a child, be shall be put to death..

a If If slave has said to his master, "You are not my master," histwastersbill cut
off his ear.

-if a man has rented an ox and caused its death
shall give the owner another ox.

e If a man has opened his irrigation ditch fur
flooded his neighbor's field, he shall pay the
grain.

by earelmsnfts or betting, he

Wategni and the water has
neighbor an a-,frage crop in

Hammurabi didn't invent this way of writing taws. It was traditional in ancient
Mesopotamia. King Urnarrnu's and King Bilalama's laws arc also written in this
style.

liammurabrs laws may also seem unusual because they are so definite. The third
law listed above only applies when someone rents an ox, What happens if a reified
mule or a rented horse dies? Many of Ilammurabi's laws are even more precise.
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If a doctor has operated with a bronze scalpel on a noble fur a serious injury
and has caused his death, or has removed a cataract from a nohle'seye with a
bronze scalpel and has made him loseids eye, the doctor's hands shall be cut
off. (A cataract is a growth or disease in the eye which can cause partial OF
total blindness.)

This law onlyapplies when the patient is a noble, when the doctor is operating on
a serious injury =u on a cataract, and w hen the doctor Is using a bronze scalpel. if
the doctor used an iron scalpe: or if his patient was a slave or a trader, he couldn't
be punished under this law.

Why is this law so precise? No one knows. Bronze 15 4 much weaker metal than

iron. Perhaps Hammurabi was warning doctors to 'Ise their.best iron scalpels on
their noble patients. Perhaps so many nobles were killed by doctors that the king

thought a law was needed.

In the U.S., our laWs are much more general. Ametican laws which protect
patients apply to all doctors operating on all kinds of pcopl, with all kinds of
instruments, for all kinds of diseases and injuries.

Hammurabi thought the nobles were mere important than anyone else in his
empire,. In the U.S., we try to rake our laws the same for everyone. Hammurabi's
nobles, tradispeople, faimertand slaves all obeyed different laws.

There's another big difference bpween American laws and those of ancient
Babylon. Many of our lavis protect us from the government as well as from each
other. They define our rights and responsibilities as citizens. HammurIbi wasn't
concerned with his citizens' rights. Very few of his laws`protect people from the
empire's government.

_

,M
Secrets in Stone

Looking at Harnmurabi's Code helps us understand Mesopotamian ideas about
justice and law. it also tells us a lot about Babylonian society. For instance, the
laws in the previous section show that
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Imagine that you are an archaeologist,'exploring the ruins of Mesopotainia.in

the hot, dry Iraqi desert. You've just found a new copy of Hammurabi's Code,
carved into a piece of polished granite almost nine feet tall.

You are an expert at reading Babylonian cuneiform, so you have no trouble
translating the code into English. Now comes the difficult part. The people you
work for want to know What life in ancient Babylon was like. How did the
Babyloniani live? What did they do? What.did they believe in and value?

Read the seven laws from Hammurabes Code that are listed below. Each law
will giveyou dues about life in Ham murabi's empire. Write dow n at least one fact
about Babylon revealed by each law.

a

L

2.

3.
1

5-

3 4.

3

5.

6.

Gudea. a gcnernor and judge of Lagesh_ This statue was made about 2150 B C 4l rightt.
resemed. Metropolitan Museum of Art. Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1959 (59.2)

o Babylonians practiced slavery and treated rebellious slates harshly,

* They raised and rented oxen.

7.

They practiced irrigation. They felt each farmer should be responsible for
keeping his own ditches and canals in order.

They thought grain was valuable and used ii to repay injuries.

They -had-dzid-ors who performed operations.

If one man has accused another of laying a nertu (a death spell) tipoii him, but
_the charge has not been proved, the man making the accusation shall be put to
death,

If a son has struck his father, the son's hands shall be cut off.

If a man has hired a boat and boatman and loaded the boat with corn, wool,
oil, dates. or anything else, and the boatman has been careless and sunk the
boat_ the boatman shall restore the boat and whatever was lost that was in it.

If a man bOrrows silt er, he must pay 20% interest in return. If a man borrows
grain, he must pay 33 1 i3c,1 in interest.

If a salesman fails to make a profit on the goods given him by a merchant, he
must repay twice the arm: t.

If a life has been lost. the city or district governor shall pay one mina (a
measurement) of silver to the dead person's relatives,

r*
If a man owes a debt and has given his wife, his son, his daughter. or someone
else as h stage for the debt, the hostage shall dowork in the creditor's house.
But in the fourth year, the creditor shall set tl. , hostage free. i A creditor is
someorie who is owed money.)

Judgment in the Empire

Hammurabi sent copies of his Code to all the cities in his empire to be sure
everyone in Mesopotamia knew ;IA laws. But that wasn't enoug!,- Healso had to be
certain everyone obeyed his laws. The king expecte_ is governors and officials to
help him with this enormous task.
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In Itimmurabi's Babylon, both women and men served as government officials.
In addition to sullesting, taxes and eontrolling trade, these officials enforced the
Code. They listened to fasts about cases of law-breaking and decided who was
telling the truth. They made sure their judgments were carried out.

Imagine you are the governor of Lasha. a city at the edge of the empire.
Hammurabi sent you a copy of his Code. You are deter mined to see that Hammu-
rabt's laws are obeyed in your city. Two eases are brought before you this morning.
The same law was broken in each case:

"lf a son has struck his father, the son's hand. shall be cut off"

Read the facts of each ease end write a paragraph stating your judgment about
the case and at least two reason_ why you reached that decision. Remember. the
purpose of Harninurabi's Code is to establish "truth and justice throughout the
land." Your judgments should also establish truth and justice.

Ca, ttl

One morning. a well-to-do merchant sent his teenage son on an emergency
errand. He told his son to find out exactly how much grain was left in his
waiehouse. The merehant had to sell 'ills left-over grain quickly to avoid a big loss.

c was meeting a possible buyer at a nearby tavern at noon_

'Noon came and went out the boy did not return. The merchant hurried to the
warehouse and questioned the guard. The guard scud the boy hadn't been by all
morning. When the merchant finally reached 'he tavern, line and o.it-of-breath.
the buyer was gone. The son. however, v.as there. lounging at a table and laughing
with his riend.

The merchant y elled at the boy. His son laughed at him "for getting so upset ov er
nothing." Furious. the merchant grabbed his son's arm, intending to drag him
home. The boy became very angry and hit his father.

Case #2

A local farmer uses his large family's labor to tend his fields and flocks. He keeps
his children, nieces and nephews busy with ,.res from morning tonight. When
they don't perform their tasks gerfectly. he loses his temper and beats them.

One afternoon. the farmer was watching his youngest son bind the cut leg of a
young ox. Though the farmer had shown the boy bow to do this correctlydoeens of
times, the boy was wrapping the leg too loosely. The wound would never heal and
the ox w ould be lame for life.
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The farmer shoved the boy aside and w rapped the w ound himself. He turned to
hit the boy for his mistake. The eldest son was watching from aer oss the farmyard.
He ran over to protect his brother. When the fanner continued to beat the boy, the
eldest son hit his father.

I. In Case #1, what did you decide to do? Discuss your desision and the reason..
behind it with your class.

2. What did you decide to do in Case P2? Again, compare your decision with the.
judgments of other students.

3. In the cases y ou judged. the two sons had different reasons for hitting their
sathers. Hammurabi's law did not tale these reasons into account. Do you
think a person's motives (his or her reasons for doing something) are import-
ant? Should the law eonsider people's motives? Why or why not?

4. Arizona recently passed a law which says that if a person commits assault, then
he or she must_be sent to prison for five years. (Assault means either threaten-
ing to hurt somebody or carrying out such a threat.) Just after the law was
passed, two drivers got into an argument after a traffic accident. One pulled
out a gun and waved it at the other, Even though he quickly put the gun away
and no one was hurt, the driver had committed assault. By :ass, he must go to
prison. Do you think he should? Or should a judge be allowed to give him a
lighter sentence because of special circumstances?

5. Situations similar to the two eases you judged could easily take place today.
How would they be handled? What should happen to a child who hits a
parent? Are your beliefs different from FlammurabiV If so. w
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Vocabulary

Apollo

Athena_

feud

flourish

Furies

justify

retribution

tribunal

Unit 3 Blood Feud: Making Rules Work

(n) According to Greek mythology, the
god of the i, medicine, poetry, pro-
phecy and music.

According-to -Greek- mythology.
goddess of wisdom and all the arts.

(n) A long and bitter quarrel, argument or
hostility between two people. two fami-
lies, or two groups. A blood feud is a
feud in which people are killed (blood
is shed).

(n) To arow well, to be in the prime of life,
to succeed.

(ni According to Greek mythology, three
winged goddesses who pursue and pun-
ish wrong-doers.

fni To prove right, good, just or valid.

int Repayment: a punishment which is
equal to or the same as the crime for
which the punishment is administered.

(rd A seat of justice. A Greek tribunal was a
group of citizens who met to hear and
judge legal cases.

1
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Blood Feud

What is jostiee? Many people would answer this question by saying that justice is
retribution, "an eye for an eye." Hammurabi based the laws of the Babylonian
Empire on this idea. The Romans called it-lex taller:is and used it in their laws.
Dozens of ancient civilizations,ingkuilaigille Hebrews and the Greeks. thought
"an eye fiii-siff4e" _

"An eye for an eye" means that if Joe kicks John, it's only fair that John gets to
kick Joe back. But what if Joe kills John? Obviously. John can't kill Joe back.

According to "an eye for an eye," it is fair for someone else to kill Joe. In fact,
under "an eye for an evi" John's friends and family must kill : or there is no
justice. So John's friend:Sam. kills Joe. Then Joe's friend. Har t, kills Sam. You
can see where this leads: a lot of people are dead and not muc has been settled.

This situation. a series of murders for revenge, is called a blood feud. Though
most people admit blood feudsare senseless and stupid. history is filled with them.
Shakespeare's play, Runteo and Juliet, is about a blo- "'cud between the Capulet
and Montague families in Renaissance Italy. The Hatficlds and the McCoys are
famous feudeTs from the American South.

The story you are about to read tells of a blood feud, not between two families
but within one family. It is set almost 3,300 years ago. It comes from an ancient
Greek play, called the Oresieur(or-res-TIE-uh). which means "the story of Orestes"
for-RESteasek

We usually think of plays as just entertainment. The Greeks used their plays.
their songs. and all theirart to honor their past. look at their problems, and rejoice
at the solutions they found. The Orestaa tells of a royal Greek family that was split
in two by murder and reertge. It also looks at how the Greek people settled this
family's quarrel. Most important. it shows how the Greeks kept an eye for an eye'
from becoming an excuse for endless killing.

The Story of Orestes

When the Trojan War began, Orestes tor-RES-team was z ler) small ho), the
oaliy son of Agamemnon tag-uh -M Eli -nont. the king of Argos. He ;iced Ina huge
stone palace with his mother. Cly ternriestra feli-tem-N ES=tra). and his two older
sisters. Iphegenia (if-eh=i EAN-yaj and Electra (ee-LE.C-tra)

E%en though he was -.cry sir,ail. Orestes could tell something wa, the matter at
:ionic. The palace was full of strange men wall angry soiccs They were arguing
about Orestes" aunt. Helen. Sonic men said she had been kidnapped by a prince
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from a rich city across the ocean. a env calk d 1 rots Others said she ran offL ith the
prince Agamemnon tag-oh-MIN -nom decided to fight the Trojans and bring
Helen back to Argos.

.Agamemnon sent messengers to all the Greek cities, telling the kings and
warriors to meet at a place by the seaside galled AulistOV, -less). There the Greeks
assembled griat -warships anifpRpared tosailto Troy and-attack the city. Finally,
the ships were ready, but they could not sail. There was no wind.

The warriors waited on the beach at Auks for many days. and still there was no
wind As the days turned into weeks, the men became more and moms impatient.
Coichas(COAL-ehus). their priest. finally talked to an oracle to person who could
talk to the gods)- Why was there no wirti?

The oracle gays back an awful answer. "There is no wind because Poseidon
tpn-±l -dum. the god of the sea, is angr; with Agamemnon. Poseidon will not let
the Greek ships sail until Agamemnon Altus him a sacrifice

"W hat sacrifice does the god want'" asked Colchas.

The only sacrifice Poseidon will take from Agamemnon is 1phegema tif-eh:
Jeart-yaj. his eldest daughter.

Agamemnon was horrified. If he obeyed the oracle, he must kill his own
daughter If he didn't obey. the Greek ships would not sail In the eni he decided
that his duty as a king was more important than his duty as a father.

He sent a message to his daughter te.ling her to hurry to Auks because he had
arranged a wonderful marriage for her. When Iphegcnia and her mother arrived,
al! dressed and ready for the wedding. Agamemnon handed his daughter to
Colchas. the priest iphegenia faced the knife hrasely The moment she was dead.
great winds filled the sails of the Greek ships Agamemnon and the other warrior:,
hurried aboard and sailed off to the Trojan War.

Clytemnestra iv% cr forgasetrel- husbaad for murdering their child She returned
to Argos and ruled the city well, but she misled her oldest daughter During this
titne,Oreste..m,asaxa3, at school. Electra never talked to her mother very much. As
the years slowly passed in the empty palace. Clytemnestra grew to hate her
husband She wanted retches. "eye for an eye

The Trojan War lasted ten long year.. so Clytemnestra had plenty of time to
work out her plans W hen word finally came that the war was User and .Agamern-
non's ships were in the harbor. she wit. ready. She listened to the townspeople
gossip about the many riches the warriors brought back, about the Trojan prtrWess
who aa. her hushand's persona/ slate cry word made her more angry. It seemed

A
a
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Electra. weeping at her father's g.ase Detail from a 4th century rase. Courtesy. Musees
Nationaux tLousre). Paris.

that Agamemnon had murdered his ow n daughter for gold, silser and a foreign
slate.

Still, Clytemnestra welcomed her husband at the city gates with open arms. She
led him up a carpet made of royal purple cloth and into the palace. where she'd
prepared a bath for him after his long journey. Agamemnon relaxed. He was home
at last.

As Agamemnon stepped into his bath, the palace doors slammed shut. Cyltem-
nestra sprang into action. She dropped a heasy hunting net user her husband to
keep him from struggling free. She picked up his ow n hat tle sword and stabbed him
again and again. Then she killed the Trojan princess.

Clyternries;ra ran into the streets. shout ing t hat Agamemnon was dead. She had
already chosen a new husband, a man named Aegisthus iuh-..IIS-this), Together,
they would rule Argo.

SW

The townspeople were terrified. but what could they do' Again:. mon was
already dead. Maybe. it they accepted the new rulers peacefully, the matter would
he settled and the killings would stop. One person in the city couldn't accept the
new rulers. Clytemnestra \ own daughter, Electra.

Electra had losed her father wry much. When he was killed. she almost went
mad from grief She couldn't stand the thought that his murderers would go
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unpunished. She. too, %%anted 'an eye for an eye." She had to do something, but
shat?

She couldn't strike back. Her mother sas constantly surrounded by palace

she didn't_knos when he vsas, H_c might even be dead. Electra spent her days__
guard.. Ant's ay , Electra had no %%capons. She thought Orestes might help her, but

seeping at her father's grave. She prayed that The ,gods soliki do something to
as enge Agamemnon's murder.

The god Apollo heard her prayers. polio knew where Orestes was; hiding in
Egypt. They oung man knew that his in her had murdered his father and sas
afraid she might try to kill him, too. Apollo appeared to Orestes in a dream. The
serif told Orestes he must return to Argos, hunt dossn his matt-:; and her net's
husband, and kill them. "Gore them like a buil. sa;d Apollo. or pay their debt
IAA your on life, one long career of grief."

Ont moining while Electra vias putting swaths and honeyed oil on her father's
gray e. she noticed the earth had been disturbed. Someone el ,e had been there
WhO!Certainly not her mother! And the toss nspeople sere all afraid to go near the
place.

She looked closer and found a luck of hair shah someone had placed on the
grave. It matched her own. She turned around and boa her 1:i-wilier standing in
front of her. The bro;her and sister rejoiced at seeing one another after so mans
years. They also made a plan to right the wrongs their mother had done.

Orestes approached the palace He said he sas a stranger from Egy pt. a friend of
the Prince Orestes. He wanted to speak to the king. He had new of Orestes bad
KA+ ;gnthu)t uh-JIS-this) came running from the palace. hoping to near that
thestes Suadeoly Orestes aritiounccd hu he Vkai and = lied Aegisthus_

ti_ ;

4Ju: poia.c.. Vs ;IL:, 3r:c 3.e , ;is; s .4;et. .1
bod .hc kni.:s at oricc that Ort5trs had [clamed She also knLv. he WdS vir:g
her She begged him to listen to her side 51rN. She trio' lc ctplain icK

r.44j . if_
[L. liatt.-ara oau and

I tov.nspi:opic h-rathwd a 3.gh rcnvi. Ai last %sits s-,:er 1 he

sioe i. had bi:Cr Tit hi,d. I Tfi: ,_4:(.1c.7,; 7.a.. ;; a- 7....
to kill Or sas a:3e

As Orestes left the palace. he heard an ugly crackle and hiss behind him. He
turned and sass a flock of bent old women, draped in tattered. rotting black cloth,
settling on the ground all around him. Their arms and legs were ts isted. They had

grey sings. -Har skin sas seal; and flaking. Hissing snakes swarmed in
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their matted, greasy hair. Blood dripped from their beady, }dos eyes. The
tojnspeople backed off in horror. Orestes screamed and started to run. ."

These creatures were the Furies ancient Greek goddesses, as powerful as
Apollo or Athena or even Zeus, At the beginning of time, these guddcs!cs had been
given the job of punishing :nen and *omen shu broke the ancient rules_ The most
important of th-isi Tides ou co-uldn't kill pe,tpie sha_scr_e related-to you
by blood. If you broke a rule, the Furies IA ould swoop down on you and chase you
until you died from exhaustion,

The Furies didn't chase Agamemnon, because he lulled his ow n child. According
to the ancient rules. this sas his right as a parent. They didn't chase Clytemnestra
because; she killed her husband. A husband iS a relative-by -marriage, not a relatise-
by =blood. But Orestes had murdered his mother the closest of all blood relatit
According to the ancient rules. this was the worst of all crimes.

Orctes tried to escape, but escape was impossible. Eserytime he stopped to rest.
the Furies Acre upon him, their foul breath and ;racking soices filling the air. He
couldn't eat. He couldn't sleep. He begged Apollo for help. but Apollo sas not
powerful enough to stop the Furies.

lit desperation. Apollo turned to his sister. Athena. She was the Goddess of
Wisdom. Seely she could think of some say of satisfy ing the Furies and saving
Orestes_ Perhaps she wino es en think of a solution that would present this kind of
problem from eser happening again.
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Council of Olympus

Imagine that cm: a Greek god. hung on Mount Olimptss. Apollo and
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Athena don't know what to do. They've asked you to help them think of some way`
to settle the quarrel between Orestes and the Furies. They also want to find some
way of settling these quarrels in the future.

Orestes' family has almost been wiped out. If you can't keep the Furies from
killing Orestes. there won't be anyone left to rule Argos_ But blood feuds are a
problem all oser Greece. Wheneter someone feels wronged. their first reaction is to
go out and ger-an eye for aneye."-Oftifi.iiiioceriipeople, like the-Trojan prioress
get killed just because they're in the wrong place at the wrong time.

The law itself isn't really the problem. ENCT1 one in Greece belieses that an eye
for an eye" is justice. Eteryone also belietcv that it's wrong to kill your relatites.
The problems start w hen people pat "an eye for an eye" into action and try to see
that justice is done.

To soh e this problem, tow and the other gods hate decided to hold a council and
brainstorm Brainstorming is a way of coming up with new ideas to solve prob-
lems It works because, when you're brainstorming. you just think up ideas. You
don't stop to decide whether they're good or bad.

Who in your group writes the fastest and most clearly? Appoint that f,erson
Council Recorder. When your teacher says "Go." start brainstorming. Think of as
many ways to settle the arguMent between Orestes and the Furies as you can. Don-t
stop to discuss the ideas. Don't dccidc whether they're good or had, Just hate the
Council Recorder write them all down.

You will base five minutes to come up with all the ideas you can. You must think
of at least four. As a hint, start by thinking of ways you sole e arguments at home or

i,.f ri.r.frdt Bat iTZBE ),jEC a god .d F, an)thaig
4op time. change people's mipds, create new creatures, anything.

The theater of Dionysus at Athens. where the Oresteto was first produced. Wide World
Photos.
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The Wisdom of Athena

The Furies were ter} angry. Orestes was very upset. Obsiously. Athena's first
job was to ealm.everyone down. She talked quietly with the Furies and listened to
their side of the story. Then she spoke with Orestes and heard hisdefense. Though
both sides were willing to talk about the prate- .ecieh side really belteted it was
right. Athena k4talstat just talking wasn't going to change anybody's mind.

But the Goddess of Wisdom had a plan, a plan that just might work. She asked
both sides if they'd let her settle the argument and (they whatever decision she
reaehed. Orestes agreed immediately, but the Furies hesitatcd7A-thena held her
breath..lt they said no, she'd hate to use force. She wasn't sure shed wina battle
with the Furies. However, finally, the Furies said yes. Since Athena had always
treated them with respect, they would respect her decision.

Athena then asked some people from the cloud to step forward and sit down.
She gate each citizen a small white stone, Snc placed two huge jArs in front of the__ _
group. She asked Orestes to stand nem to one jar and told the citizens it was called
the "Jar of Outrage," She gathered the Furies around the other jar. the "Jar of
Unmercifulness.

Then, Atheua resealed her plan. Orestes and the Furies, she emilained, would
each base a chance to tell the citizens w hat they did serer} why. After both sides told
their stories. each citizen would decide who was right and drop the white ' -one into
that side's jar. Athe na *ould count the stones in each jar. If they were esen. Athena
would east the deciding vote.

The Decision

The c::izen) of Ntg,2, listened carefully as the Futzcb Arid OFC!,f re-told the)tory
of the blood feud After hearing 411 t:le argument), the ksitizens cast their stories.
Wteri Athena counted the stones, she found an equal number in each jar. Athena
could not avoid it. Her sots would decide the issue.

Nthcrta DCVO' had a mother According to legend, she was born. fully-grown.
from her father's skull Because of this, she felt fathers were more important than
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mothers. The choice between a father and a mother is an awful decision, she
admitted, but Orestes had to choose. Athena thought the boy made the right
choice. Orestes, she announced, was justified in avenging his father's murder.

The Furies immediate!) began to croak and hiss. This decision 'hot against all
the ancient rules. They'd spent their lives defending those rules. How could they
accept this decision?

Athena reminded them that they'd ae.eed to accept her d, lion. She patiently
explained that times were changing. Her plan had worked _ rom now on, when-
ever Greeks got involved in a serious quarrel, one they couldn't solve themsels es,
both sides would explain their cases to a group of citizens. The citizens would
deodc 'Arlo was right The ,:it;zero 41:,42 sec thdt it'll pcopx wcn.
were puri;;ried The Furies ttcredt ne,eyhtr2, ri)more

%Lict.dier) used during Athenian tribunah the Airrt.te-rtior was uNct3 scin.1 tribuniti
m-zrnber.. t he iv", Jug. termed a watercloclk, used to t i me spee,:tic.

a_

"That's great for you and great for Greece," croaked one of the Furies, sullenly.
"But v...at about us? What are we going to do for the rest of time:

Athena smiled. "Look," she said, "you've spent your whole lies being hated by
es eq body because yeti had to run arou.id punishing people after they got into
trouble. What if you use your power to keep people from gettiag into trouble in the
first place? Why don't your spend your time presenting fights?" -

After much hissing, the Furies finally agreed Athena made them the caretakers
of civil peace in Greece.

-

The Tribunal of Athens

Accord irg to legend. Orestes liscd during the Trojan War. Historians now think
this war was fought about 1300 B.C. (more than 400 years after Harnmurabi lisedk
At that time. the land we now call Greece was chsided into mans different
city-states Orestes' kingdom, Argos, was one of these cities,

the play. the Orestera. was winter: NOV ;ears later. By that time, new city-slates
had come to power in Greece. The most important of these was Athens. there,
poetry, trade, medicine, architecture and many other skills flourished. The Ores-
too was written by an Athenian named Aeschs lusIES-chi-lus) who etweer
525 and 456 B.C.

'-# Thr city of
goddess'

was dedicmed to the goddess Athena. It's not surprising,
ten. that the goddess' plan for scaling quarrels between citizens was still in use.
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When one Athenian felt he'd been wronged by another. he took his complaint to a
'Twat group of eat/ens, called a iniumat and asked them to judge it.

Only Athenian cititens free males. over 21 years old could take part in a
tribunal Most tribunals only had a few doyen members Hos/a:setismany as two
thousand men might decide a really important case All the tribunal members had
an equal sou: in the decision There was no judge. only a foreman who made sure
esery thing went smoothly

When the was ready to hear a ease. the person making the complaint
and the accused person a;-, eared There were no attorney-- Each man spoke for
himself. Each had a short time to tell his side of the story . Then. each of the tribunal
members cast his stone. either for the accused man or for the accuser.

If the accused man receised the most soles. the tribunal set him freP. But sf he
lost the s oting. the tribunal had to make a second decision. How should the guilty
man he punished? The cons feted person and his accuser each sugaested a punish-
ment. The tribunal members voted one more time to decide which of the two
punishments was the most fair.

Decisions made by the Athenian tribunal were final. If they decided a man was in
the wrong. he could not appeal that dccion If they ordered a punishment. it had
to he carried out.

the Athenians felt their tribunal sy stem was fair and just. They thought it settled
arguments. presented feuds and enforced the law Do you agree? Do you think a
tnhunal system would work today'? Before answering these questions_ use the
tribunal to settle an argument

I. According to legend, when and where did Orestes live?

Z. Whei:atid. Orestela. tb pJay; bout Orestelife, written?.
. .

3. Who was- weed to lake part in Athenian- tribunals?
*-

A Hew did tribunals decide:if an a&ustad person was- innownt arguilty??

How-did tribunals decide punishments for the people they convicted?

4 Modern Feud

I he Oaks Die Project has some great streets for racing cars. They are w
straight, with a couple of yen sharp turns. I he guys trorn the next neighborhood
oser. the Twelfth Streeter% liked to sneak into Oaks ilk and race around The
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Oaksille Guys gate them some tioeble es ery now and then. But, so far, nothing
serious had happened.

One Saturday afternoon, two Twelfth Streeters, Raphael and Oscar. headed
user to Oaks ille to dn. c a round and kill some time. Some Oa kWh: Guys, w ho felt
like fooling around. noticed R whacrs car. When Raphael and Oscar pulled up to
the light at 7th and Cooper, w here the good streets start, a car full of Oaks the Guys
pulled up nest to them. One of the guys, Denny leaned out of the window and
yelled. When the light changed, the race tsas on.

As the tss o ears squealed around the first corner. Oscar noticed something out of
the corner of his eye. He yelled for Raphael-to-stop Raphael slammed on the
brakes. He wasn't fast enough. He hit an eight-year-old boy who star chastitz a
football into the street.

Raphael and Oscar didn't v.ait to find out exactly w hat happened. They had a
bad feeling about it. As their car sped away. they could hear Denny yelling after
them. The hoy they'd hit was his brother and he was dead.

Later that night. Raphael and Oscar were sitting on the porch of a frierd's house,
taking a break from the party inside. A year pulled up to the curb. The guys inside it
yelled that they were trom Oaks Ale, They had a message for Raphael.

Raphael felt stuck in a slow motion mos le_ A gun barrel flashed from the bad,
seat He heard a crack. then another. As he tell to the steps. badly wounded.
Raphael saw Denny state the gun 't le shots were fired and the car sped oft

Oscar decided that enough was enough and went to the tribunal. He asked them
to punish Denny for shooting Raphael. If the tribunal won't take &awn_ Oscar
says the Twelfth Streeters %tit take their (ma kind of action. On the other side.
Denny claims Raphael killed his brother and deserseics cry thing he got. He also
sass that if the Twelfth Streeters want lurn. they know 'there to find hap. I hc
Oakville Guys will be ready

rangy and Reasons Ls orksheet

In the .tor!." A klodern both sides did things that were st. Tong. 1-10...ner.
both sides feel that they had good reasons for doing those strong things. Fill in the
chart below. Identify three wrongs done by each side and write them in the
appropriate spaces in the first column [hen_ in the second column. writes reason
the group might use to justify or etcuse hating taken that wrong action,
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OAKVIL LE GUN S (Denny and his friends).

WRONG at REASON al

W BONG a2 REASON a2

WRONG r3 REASON r3

TWELFTH STREETERS (Raphael, Oscar and their friends,:

WRONG r l REASON al

WRONG a2 REASON :12

WRONG 4'3 REASON ~3

The Tribunal

General Instructions

1. When the Oakville Guys and the Twelfth Streeter,. are ready to present their
cases. the tribunal foreman will distribute one soting marker to each tribunal
member and call the tribunal to order.

2. First Oscar will speak. He will have exactly three minutes to explain why
Denny was wrong to shoot Raphael At the end of three minutes, the tribunal
foreman will ti.11 Oscar to stop
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3. Next. Denny will speak. He, too, will hake three minutes to speak. He will
defend his actions and explain why shooting Raphael wasn't wrong. The
tribunal foreman will stop Denny at the end of three minutes.

4. Each member of the tribunal will decide who he or she thinks is right.
Members of the tribunal may not discuss theease before they vote. Once his or
her decision is made, each member of the tribunal will go to the front of the
room and place his or her s ming marker in the approp, iate box: in Oscar's
box. if he or she thinks Oscar is right; or in Denny's box. if he or she thinks
Denny is right,

5. After all the tribunal members hase soted. the tribunal foreman v. ill count the
ores in each box. Whie'neser side has the most Notes is the winner.

Instructions for the Oakville Guys

In about ten minutes, Denny has to appear before the tribunal. He will h3Ve
three minutes to convince them that, considering all the circumstances, shooting
Raphael wasn't wrong.

Pick someone to play the role of Denny and act as spokesperson for your
group.

2. Using your Wrongs and Reasons Worksheets. pick the two most important
things your side did yawl Make a list of all the reasoi.s which justify or
excuse those two actions.

3. Again, osing Lour worksheets. make a list of all the things the other side. the
Twelfth Streeters, did wrong. Try to think of reasons v. by these actions cannot
be justified and should not be excused.

4. Using the two lists you se made_ write an outline of what Denny should say
during his three-minute presentation. Be sure you put the most important
things at the top of the list, in ease he runs out of time.

S. Finally. decide how best to complete this sentence: I was right to shoot
Raphael because
Write the completed sentence at the top of Denny's outline, so it's the lir..t
thing he says to the tribunal.

Instructions for the Twelfth Streeters

In about ten minutes. Oscar has to appear before the tribunal. He will haw three
minutes to convince them that, considering all the circumstances. Denny was
wrong to shoot Raphael.



I. Pick someone to play the role of Oscar and act as.spokesperson for your
group.

2, Using your Wrongs and Reasons Worksheets, pick the two most important
things that Denny and the Oakville guys did wrong. Try to think of reasons
why these actions cannot be justified and should not be excused.

3. .Again. using your worksheets. pick the tu,o most important things your side
did wrong. Make a IM of all the reasons which justify excuse those two
actions

4. Using the two lists you ;e made. write au outline of what Oscar should say
during his three-minute presentation. Be sure you put the most important
things at the top of the list. in case he runs out of time

5. Finally. decide how best to complete this sentence. Denny was wrong to shoot
Raphael because
Write the completed sentence at the [Op of Oscar% outline so ii". he first thing
he says to the tribunal

Instructions for the Tribunal Members

Was Denny right or wrong to shoot Raphael? In a few minutes. you'll Rase to
decide. Once the tribunal stars. you won't be able to discuss the case. Take a
moment flow to decids w here you stand on he general issue of "an eye fora!' eye.-

Read the following statements and discuss them with your class. Use the
questions below as a guide.

Statement #I: "Everybody's responsible for protecting the people they care

Statement #2: -If somebody hurts you. you've got to fight back."

I. Do y,.su basicay agree with these statements? Why or why not

2. Do you think there are limits to what people should do to protect those they
care about? If so. what are the limns?

3. Do you think therezre limos to what people should do to fight back? If so.
what are the limits?
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The Tribunal's Judgment

1. Do you think lb- tribunal made the right decision?

2. Do you think the tribunal s decision was fair? Virhy or why not!

3. Will the losing side accept the judgment or will they continue the feud? Why?

4. Rules help people solse conflicts without bloodshed. Just like Orestes and his
mother, both the Oaks ilk Guys and the Twelfth Streeters believed in the same
rule: "an eye for an eye.- The rule alone couldn't sore the gangs' conflict.
What else did they need?

5. Do you think rules can work without some way of apply mgor enforcing them?
Would Ham murabi"s Code have worked if his officials didn't make judgments
about the law?

b. The tribunal is only one of many processes for a oply mg laws. What other legal
processes can you think of What prOCCSSC5 are used in the U.S. today?
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Vocabulary

abbey

abide

feudal

mei:boat

ordeal

perchrnent

perjury

shire-ree.e

writ

Unit 4 Merry Old England: Picking the Best Process

rif A place where monks or nuns li.e and
work; a monastery or convent. An
abbot is the man in charge of a mona-
stery.

To stand by; to stay with, to await, to
continue or endure.

(adj) Of. like, about, or belonging to feudal-
ism. Feudalism was a political and eco-
nomic system used in Europe between
$00 and 1400 A.D. Feudal Europe
means Europe during the time people
lived under feudalism.

ln) Of, like, about, or belonging to the
Middle Ares. The Middle Ages were
the years between 5C* and 1450 A.D.

In) A difficult or trying experience-. an
experience that causes pain or
suffering.

(Ili A piece of sheep or goat skin, dsed to
write or paint upon.

ni The act of lying under oath, or telling a
lie or misleading someone when you
haw sworn to tell the truth.

in) An officer appointed by the king of
England to represent him in a county.
The word shire means county. The
word reeve means officer,

in' An order from a person in authority
which has been written down.

Leal ProcessPs

People developed rule. to help then-114%e arid work in groups. Gradually, these
rules were turned into written as so they would be remembered and obeyed.
1-1044%er. to make rules work. people need more than their written laws. They also
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need some regular way of enforcing and making judgments under their law.
Methods for doing this, for applying written rules, are called legal processes.

Hammurabi used a legal process to make his Code work throughout his Empire.
His officials judged cases and supervised punishments. During their golden age,
the Athenians'rnost important legal process was their tribunal. In this lesson, y ouV
look at other legal processes, those used by people in England during the Middle
Ages.

None of these processes are perfect, Each has advantages and disadvantages,
Decide for yourself which seems most fair, most kind, most sensible, or most
workable. But remember, the perfect legal process, like the perfect law, hasn't been
discovered yet. It's an ideal. I he search for the best way of applying laws continues
today.

4

the month of September from The flours of the iiiegitt, a Flemish breviary, c. 15 I S.l MS
309. ff. 10:4 ) Courtesy, Pierpont Morgan Library. New York.
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Dunbar Field

Yesterday, King Stephen recei-ved a complaint from the Abbot of Chertsey
about a problem in a village near the Abbey. His Abbey had inherited a piece of
land called Dunbar Field (roma dying villager. But when his monks tried to gr ze
their sheep on the field, villagers claimed the field as their own and scattered t
flocks. 1 beg you, Sire," wrote the Abbot. "tell your shire-reeve to enforce our
rights. Get the villagers off our land."

Today, the King received another letter. this one from the Earl of Dunbar.
According to the Earl. the monks don't 0;;n Dunbar Field_ The :tilagers don't
believe the dead man gal.c the land to the Abbe). Beside). e).eri if he did. Dunbar
F e'd ;1:dn't helong t ;..:14g;; 114,-1;x4irdircit Ins jaid. for teary.
CIfrijf,fit has grov. n vrgetab;c1 .; -Tat iTiOnk5- sheep,- t.umpiain the Earl, *Hi
ruin the villagers' crop."

Tice cc,nflict no% z Lt of hand Fight3 e broken out. The iliagers pelt the
Ts- !ockl. the .k3 nst:1 ?faits and shephatis. ,.rOoks. Both

Abhot a i.1 The ar: %ant 4 4ui..k Ikarits the Kate to issue a Arit
to a shire-reese enforcing his rights.

t .ctf.k. themsehesr rtiLhaned the King. -flov, do
I Mizbat Stephen craicried the ears 01

-.find :4-lunging a! Ectis Then. pdthng Lhe dog. he the. -A worr) about
D.,-.bar Vied I rh_ 144. (../f4bb.ng his V.doking, &La. King

h >lied 1._- hs--;.,nd and suodr f;;irr, the tovni. The %arcs k.Jf cheer) vtd
rnearld V.a:t 1-1; tilt d wa:k .ri to!.4: Aoodb.

1. Thh t1-) set to I 12 AD_ Stephen is the tin of W bat a ruN
-oU

ii-gwehigofikbr-inDi-fiturvotA

. .

Idto the
. -

MIA-41-01-WWAXESOM~WW.-.:
0**0-.1441011#1401-MN -iiii

tea airiititrotOtd; =

Who were tIL N-ormair?..
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The Norman Custom

Before y ou tried this case, your class voted about v. ho should get
Dunbar Field. in a way, that vote was a trial. How is the decision
made at the "vote" trial different from the decision made at the trial
according to "Norman custom"!

Do you think trial by combat is a fair way of deciding who should
on Dunbar Field? Of deciding other cases? Why or why not?

vaL

. 1

a

Fr -Jr: the Lkirc'il Pscillii. 340 (MS Add 4.471301..10: i. I Repnrard by permission of
the British Ltbrar!.. London.

Might and Right

During the Middle Ages_ trial IIt combat was a Nei-) popular way of E fling right
from %wont Kings. barons. earls and counts settled arguments and judged crimes

arranging fights betv.een champions from the tv-o opposing des. it Aorked.
People accepted and obeyed the decisions made at the-e feudal trials. just as you
and I accept the decisions made by Judges and furies.

t 11;s might seem tuit pla;n stut,id IV ha; Ar rr all tilos( people thinking
fWhat dots being a good fighter hate to do h -ring right Be ore you 14trip to

any conclusions about the intelligence of medic-kz1 people, coniider the folk-mu%
points.



Snot Kth via.% unpulant.

Between 700 and I000 A.D., western Europe was one big battlefield. Muslims
were invading fr the south. Magyars attacked from the east. Viking raiders
struck like lightning from the north. Fighting was norrrial. almost routine.

could defend their property. They could protect themselve their families, and
In this climate of siolence and fear, only the powerful surd ed. Good. warriors

their underlings- Poor warriors were at the mercy of the stronaer forces around
:lieu .. rfr 1341;rt 4., Mli; 5c7Mcj a:A!

logical.

S:rerki:th int-an; A:.

T i.4. p-Cie_'.: :aa: 7h. a it. ..E. i:asf paf:a:

lh,T4 Ti c first if hicf w.Cdiefr peras;fr_ I 1.4_ _14 j

His or her side is right. The worst fighter (the loser) is wrong.

1 his wasn't just an easy excus? so people could take their neighbors'belongingsa
It was deeply rooted in the need to survive in a violent time. §unival meant
protci.ling )(nit possessions. defending your dependents and stiengthening your ;
position. Anything a person did to accomplish these goals was -tight" because it
was "right" to sursise.

drill ka$ 117%4%-ed

Most of the people who lid in western Europe during the Middle Ages were
Christiana. Medics at C hristians belies ed in a Supreme Being w ho paid attention to
what happened on earth. God played an acne part in tfieir daily Iwo

This belief meant that God was Irisolsed in each trial by combat. If the"cood"
side was losing. God would inicricre. God would punish the w icked and see that
justice was done.

Cennl'a; a as swift and tine

Justice seems more ins' when arrest. trial and punishment quickly follow a
crime. This is ,:specially true in runes of chaos. lfa criiitc isn't _insect inunediaiely, it

nests be settled. Trial by combat wasa Auicis and way of ending deba..es.

A real trial ny combat warn -i a wrestling rnakh or a toss of the coin. It was a
full -out battle to the death. Two powerful knightsattacked each other with all their
strength. Each was mounted ona armoured horse. Each carried plenty of t..eapons.

he knights usually led thi. attack ;lib their lances and rriacs Each wed to
knock the enemy off his horse. of f that failed, to kill the horse. Once dismounted.

the knights used their swords and shields, Their armour was very heavy. When its
weight became exhausting, both men tossed it aside and drew their daggers. They
grappled in the dust until one or the other was dead.

A wcunded knight could beg for mercy. The s ictor might esen grant the request.
Whether he lived or died,the loser was stripped of his wealth and power. Most
knights chose death. Since a dead knight couldn't appeal his case, the judgment
was final.

Anglo-Saxon Customs

The Anglo-Saxons who ruled England before the Norman conquest laughed at
trial by combat. They thought it was barbaric. Like many northern European
peoples, they preferred trial by ordeal. In an ordeal. an accused person proves his
or her innocence by enduring great pain without being hurt. The person might base
to carry red hot metal or pull a ring from a pot of boiling water.

Medie-sal. people weren't stupid. They understood nature was against ;he
accused. But they beliesed God was personally concerned with human justice. God
would protect the innocent. They also thought an innocent person. through belief
in his or her own innocence, could stand incredible physical pain.

Like trial by .combat. trial by ordeal gas e quick. definite answers. Either the
person could carry the hot iron or the person couldn't. However, trial by ordeal
proided this swift judgment without forcirgtheaccuser to take risks. In an ordeal.
only the accused was on trial.

Ordeal and combat werciii the only alternatikes. in the first place, as a matter
of supreme importance," reads an ancient Anglo-Saxon law. -esery man shall
abide carefully by his oath and plcdgc," It was said horrible things happened to
men who broke their word. Their crops might w itherfrom wen ils or mold. Their
cattle might drop dead in the nasture. Their childreii might waste away.Because a
Man's word was 49 irnportai. ,he medicsal English tried crimes by oaths.

Trial by oath wasa swearing contest. Jack swears that Harry-committed a crime.
Ham swears he's innocent. Each man then tries to as many freemen asspossible
to s-Neai- with hint. Whoever gets the Most co-swearers wins.
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Freemen who join the contest la) their own reputations on the I:ne. 11 they swear
Harry's innocent and lic's found holding stolen loot. the co-swearers haw commit-
ted perjury 1 hey \ e Inoken their oaths and will not be trusted again If Harry's
well-liked in his illage.and people think he's honest, he's lik;ly to win the contest
If he's a knov,n criminal. hell ha% e a hard time.

Almost all medieval English legal processes relied, in some way, upon sworn
oaths Criminals wen:accused by oath Before a trial by combat. each side swore its
cause was Just Before an ordeal, the accused person swore he or she was inno,:ent

The feudal English Ind yet another legal option If a law was broken, someone
told the king ant-I he decided what to do. If two people had a quarrel, they vent to
the king 'The king decided who was right This is called royal judgment

To get a royal judgment, a freeman had to %Bit the king. The king's decisionwas
written down on parchment for the man to take b:tek to his shire as proof This
written decision was called_ quite sensibly , a writ. Often. the king would issue a writ
hascd on one side of the story . few weeks later, someone v ould arri- c and tell
him the other side ; then haw to issue a writ to take back the first writ.

To complicate matters, the king wasn't the °nit persun who made decisions h
royal judgment. He had an officer. a reeve, in each shire to keep the peace. Likv
Hammurabi \ judges, shire-recs shared in the king's power. Shire-reeves often
had a personal interest in the casts they tried. Sometimes, they let their friends get
away with murr'Ir Sometimes, they punished their en:limes unfairly.

To limit the shit- es es' power, Engl'sh kings appointed special judges. These
men kited each are in turn. Using the king authority. the} made royal
judgments about all unsettled eases. Because they were on location-. ro)al justices
could get more facts about cases than the king. They made more informed
decisions. Unlike the shire-reees. the justices had no stake in the uses the} tried.

By 1150 AD.. an Englishman had many wk, s to solse his legal problems, He
could go to his shire-mese. He could wait for the traseling royal justice toappear.
He could go directly to the king. An} of these people could gr.': him a royal
_judgment Or he could ask one of them to t-y his cast b} oath. b} ordeal, or b}
combat The king, justice or shire rose. in turn, could refuse royal judgment and.
as in the Dunbar Field case. insist a case be tried by one of the other methods.

Detail. the !locus. -Tapestry. Ell .hating the Norman conquest of htt.inJ
Joihiiritation Dom the (its of fiascos. France

6?
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1. Medieval people tolieved tlt : ordeals and Combaisiesta s
suit. and innocence. Today. wedisagree. Wethink teits
the strength and courage of the waniors;Fla their guilt4rifintictote.

_

What does an ordeal test?
_

2. Do you think being honest or innocent helps a person endute pain?
Why or why not?. -

3 What dotta swvaringcontest(trial by oath):mit116*Iiitinicifiese
factors.should lx considered when deciding 1:ic-iion% guilt or brio-
cenee. Why or why not?

4. Do you think moplevilio "swar to tell thettudi.the itioletruth and'
nothing but -the talth". ire courts today re-:1*de Is oith7takiligihe
best way temakestrre *pie are iellinethirtruth? Why 'or- pat?

S. . What was a writ?

6. In medieval England..who could try cases by royal judgrite

7. If you lived in medieval. England; wereiocus0:1 of crime, which
legal pre=ss would you prefect° be trini bY?Why? Whaieyouvere
involved in a dispute over ownership ofsomgand? How would yott-
wam that wise settled?

Arson at Great Pearling

"Nonsense." snapped Granny Do .re as she shelled another bean "Prior
1 in-, been el aiy .1holii Becky \Idler It I.ouldn hate been anybody but
him

Margarct Cindy-liner a %changed 4 .mule h the other wi.incrt craning brans
in Iront eottag,: I hey ail knev. (irann, st.r-n't anv iii mince words "But
Granny." M.trgatet started

13in ai (.1 t a ti ti t tni et! ur.u.d -her. Iasi ou". sci-n lit n snooping
around that house. V.:it/al:1d her dad was out I ,..1 hirt myself the day of the
tire

It% true:" ehoned !it 4;4 rah 1 h=il=lie=r

women picked up their tars it . ncoro: knew any thing about the miller's
tanir:-.. small did She Betel nett door

"Poor I om was .ilways sneaking mer there." Sarah shook her head
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"Bound to be trouble sooner or ',Ater," agreed another woman.

'And I ain't neser cen anything like that fire: Whole house want up inflames:'
Sarah paused to remember. -There wasn't a thing they could dc, either. Couldn't
get the water from the rto er last enough." Sarah shrugged "Of course. thrgs
wouldn't be so bad .1-the mill hadn't caught."

The women sighed. Nearly a quarter of the harvest had been stored in
tie u ;nig. % % tic:11db; In:11.:aug,In foe, ail that gra 1 but aed. It would bc 4 lean hinter.

"Whoeser set set it good," Sarah winked at Margaret. -01 course. there's
plenty of people with good reason to hate the miller Yci. know as well as I. he
doesn't measure straight."

Granny D5Asm -re snorted. --But who- di - appeared alter the lire except
Toni," she said triumpiantly.

hat's not lair!" scoldt.d MargaTet. "Poor loin ran off before the fire. He was in
the forest, collecting firewood:"

-Collecting firewao Ha:" Gfann: laorted ; --That isn't what Torn Acky=
bourne does in the woods. Collecting r..bbits is more like a. Collecting deer. He's
plum lucky they didn't catch him poaching."

There'." exclaimed Margatet. "What's he going out poaching for if he just
burned the null? He'd know they'd come looking for trim.'.

Granny tell silent and sulked.

-An) way," said Margaret 4s.: gesture Lit peace. "I think it Stool Millet
right. Keeping Becky and Tom apart like that

Sarah looked up at fclargaret "that isn't the AA!. I heard it at all

.1""alst Nlargaret

-Not at all."ansv.eri.d Sarah. -Sant had rothtng to do it Becky deic=ed she
didn't war.: to mart: lorn. Gase him a flat c.

The other women looked shocked. They d all though: Becks wented .0 marry
I om. Becky\ father, Sam, was the only person in the iliage who didn't approve.

by do you think I um made such a fuss'. Sas -.oi:Inued. -Becky told him
straight out. 'No!' Just like that And then sin,: giggled a bit. You know how Becky
giggles. DrOie him plum eraiy That's when he started hitting her."
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"Yes! l member that several women chimed in They'd at run in from the
fields that afternoon becaus: of the commotion at the 011, When they arrived.
Becky was bang in a heap on tit ground, bruised and sobbing. Torn and Sam were
wrestling in the oust

It took two men to pull Tom away from Sam Miller_ But he calmed down
quickly He didn't look at Becky. just picked up Iris jacket and walked away. Later
that evening, the miller's house caught fire and burned to the ground.

The sheriffs men found Tom a few days later. deep in the forest. He swore he'd
hadn't be n in Great Peatling since the afternoon of the fight. No one had seen him
in the village, but few believed his story.

"What was Becky thinking of to turn him down'?" Margaret was annoyed.

-I don't know that I should tell you this." Sarah lowered her ;ACC. "Becky told
me she's been seeing somebody else. Somebody more important."

Granny Dunsmere laughed "Poor Becky, That fool of a father. that's who it is.
I-k% always telling her she could do better than Tom."

"Last hars est. I'd have sworn no man alive was better than Tom Margaret
shook her head sadly, "He's going before the sheriff and the king's justice tomor-
row. I don't think he's got a chance."

"Well." Sarah smiled slyly. "Once Tom's out of the way. well certainly see if
somebody better does come around."

Twelve Lawful and Honest Men

As Margaret Cordwainer sat discussing Tom's ease. a cloaked horseman rode
into the village square. He hurriedly asLed directions. Then he spurred his tired
horse up the hill toward Peatling Manor. In his satchel, the rider carried a writ
stamped with the royal seal of Henry II. It said7
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"Henry. by the Grace of God, King of England. Lord of Ireland. Duke of
Normandy and Aquitaine, Earl of Anjou. to the free men of Leichester-
shire. greeting. After most earnest talk with my Lord Rainer. Sheriff of
Leichestershire and my Lord Glanville, Justice of the Realm. it is my will
that you shall choose twelve lawful and honest freemen to determine,
upon their oaths, the guilt or innocence of Thomas Aekybourne, freeman
of Great Peatling. accused of arson in this year of cur Lord. one thousand,
one hundred eight!, and one."

Henry II was king of England from 1154 to 1189 A.D. To whom is his writ
addressed? What e..,xs it say?

During Henry II% reign England grew quickly. The king needed better Yea's of
giving his people justice He took parts from the old legal processes and played
around with them. When he mixed trial by oath with royal judgment. he came up
with trial by jury.

In this new process. the shire chose twelve freemen who knew something about
the crime and the accused person. Each of these men was known for obeying the
law and keeping his word. Based on what he knew, cads man would make up his
rn;nd about the case. In a sense, each juror made a royal judgment. As added
protection, each juror swore his decision was the truth in fiont of the sheriff and a
royal justice.

Only free men could be jurors. Serfs and women were excluded, tinder ancient
Angfo-Saxon law, most women and children were owned by their husbands and
fathers. Because they weren't fully free, women's oaths were not bind ig. This kept
them off juries and out of the w fitness box. It kept them from signing contracts. As
medieval towns gr-rw. more women took o:cr bu.inc31.cs_ They needed to sign
contract! and use the zour;; The ;a:: dizerim:natingagamst --omen slowly began
to change.

When Her II !tarted tr2,mg zaNe! by he iidni know if hiS new system
u 1 d work Taki: part in th.!..c.!Frim-ent and -ne4, him find out. E:cr.)one inyout

class will play one of the "twelve ;ay. fill and honest Ire/alien-chosen to try Thomas
Ackybourne's ease-

If you lived m Great Peatling. much of what you'd know about the case would
come from gossip. The story on he previous page has given you this general
background. Also you'd know Tom and have an opinion about him.

Your teacher give you a number from Ito 12- This number tells you which

li
I

E

juror .0u.rf: playing. Look up the juror on the list below and find out who he is.
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Juror #1

ra 411111-11,s,a1A.ivt.ssuilraz
1,1%NlwAIVIM%%lvdacii7V1-

You are 'shibdas the Curie r. ()%Cr the. years. I ouV: built prosperous
h nes, carry t ng food and animals around Leiehest ersh ire You don't know Tom
%cry OccasionaI4, he hires you to ca rt erain. He always pays you on time. so
ou has': no reason to dislike him

Just before thy fire. deli-s red a load of wheat to the null at Great Peatling
our way home. Just at dusk. you saw a man comine don the road toward

you. %, hen y 13u waled hello. the man looked up startled and ran into the forest. A
few days later. you heard that Torn Acky bourne burned down Great Pcatling Mill.
Suddenly, the encounter made sense. This man was about TOM.5 height He didn't
static tau to sr him goine tsmard the mill

. Juror #2

YOU itte John 6roto, a freeman YOU-W ined all y our 18 years in Great Pearling
Fliree year. ages. you married a sonian from Whallo, the next t silage OSeT Now
ou haw two health) children 1 nu are a %es.) good carpenter. the best in the

%Wag?: You work hard and the people of Great Peatling respect sou.

1
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You and Tom grew up together. You're as close as brothers. Tom is very
les el-beaded and fair. In all your years together. he's only lost his temper once.
That happened when.you brought up the subject of his marrying someone other
than Peek:, .

On the day of the fire, you were in Whalley, helping ) our father-in-law mend a
table. When you got back to the village. your wife gold )ou Torn had been by and
was sery angry. She also told y ou that the mill had burned and people were .saying
Tom did it, You talked with Tom after his arrest and he swore he didn't do it.

Juror 43

ou are Robert 1'1 1 etudes, Linder-Sheriff for a \gnaw; close to Great Peatling.
Because of your important position, ou he in Whalley Keep. You own good
farmland and can afford serfs to farm it for you. You know Tom Ackybourne is a
POnfICI. but you hmen't been able to catch him. This really bothers y ou. You want
to bring to justice.

On the afternoon of the fire, you were at Peatling Manor on business. You were
just leasing as the fire broke out. You rushed to organize the fire-fighting. At the
mall. y ou oserNard a woman say that her daughter sass Tom Ackybourne start the
fire.
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Juror 04

You are Hugh Pet erill You Int- in the %%nage of Wykeharn but spend most of
your time in the nearby Abbey of Let ern, where you study old manuscripts. You
on good farmland, which is managed by serfs. You don't knots Tom personally,
but the monks at the Abbey say he's s try detout

Last week a monk told you in the strictest confidence. that Becky Miller had
come to him for help Becky told the monk that Tom did not burn the mill and she
knows who did Becky refused to name the arsonist. I ou hope she changes her
maid

Juror 0.5

ou are 14)Mam Fa Stephen 19 sears old, son anu only heir to the land and
wealth of Stephen of Wykeham. When you v.ere 9 years okk your father married
too to the daughter of a neighboring landlord. You don't like your Age She and
tour to rt children lite v.ith her father and tf ill do so until your father dies andyou
inherit his lands

you don't know Torn personally Becky \fillersays Tom is a good and horist
man and %try dull You \ e been seeing Becky on the sly for three or tour months.
BeCatise s ou're married. she won't take N.1 serioUSIN She plans to marry Torn.
Keck told you about Tom's fight unit her father. You realued that if something
happened to the mill el, cry one would think Torn did it. Your teacher will give you
more information.

Juror 06

Yon are Peter de 1i1 die. lord of Nadir's Manor and oserlord of the tillages of
%%hallo and Great Peatling. You're 34 and hate spent most of your fife in France

erseeing tour lands and fighting wars You don't like the Anglo-Saxon people.
They seem brutish and Lily You're sure they lead 1. :Glen% ugly lit es

Tom is one of the Anglo-Saxon freemen who lit es in your %Alages You only six
1 orn when he pays his rent and does his annual week of %cis ice You don't pay
much attention to what goes on in your tillages.

When y'ou armed from France a sseck ago. sour savants told sou that Tom
burnt the mill. You're ,cry angry because. though Samuel ran the mull you owned
it Maw the ha r test on't be 'idled in time for the winter unless con pay one of the
neighboring millers.

Juror 47

tau ate {Tien I anglantl blacksmith m the village ut Great \ oil n
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the best farmland in the Olage and ha,. e three serfs You're only 21. but you make a
sery good tit ing for your wife and six children. i om is a ins years younger than
you. You aren't close friends, but you 5.e alssays liked him. He's honest and
hardworking, though he hasn't been sery successful.

On the afternoon before the fire, when yola pulled 'Torn assay from Sam Miller,
you saw how angry he was. You also saw that he calmed doss nand left peacefully.
Your forge is ter. close to the mill. and youwere w orking late into the et ening. if
Torn had returned to set the fire, you would hate noticed him.

Juror 113

You are Witham Harmon, warden of the king's forest. You Frets up in Great
Peatling. but you left when you were 13 to make your way in the world. Last year,
you returned with a commission from the king to act as warden and gameskeeper.

You knew Tom as a child, and didn't like him. How eser, since you'te been back.
you 'Se had some interesting talks with torn. He seems to he in the forest a lot.

Late in the afternoon on the day of the fire.y On caught Torn trapping rabbits in
the forest. You didn't arrest him because he seemed sery upset. You talked to him
for a while and he fixed you a dinner of rabbit stew. It was quite dark by the time
Tom lat. He was heading dceper into the forest. not back Ititt ards Great Peatling.

Juror 09

You are Dun% Eteihani. a farmer from Great Peatling You lite in a small
cottage with your elderly mother. Thougn your father was lanky weil off, he died
when you were still young. Since then. it's been hard to make ends meet.

Your mother took a liking to turn when he was a little boy, She saw him as the
grandson she neser had. Torn. in return. has always been kind toyour mother. He
stops to tisit her otten and sometimes brings small presents.

You spent the afternoon of the fire working in the fields. Vo hen you saw the
smoke. you came running to help. After it was all ON Cr, you heard about the fight
Torn had with Sam and Becky You sympathized, ii hen you were young. a girl
promised to marry you and then backed out of it. If you had thought to burn her
house clout', you sould hat e

Juror 010

You are Stephen o! Wth.clann, an important knight and close friend of the king.
s'ou'se retired to Fyske Castle and hate become %ay infoll,ed in the life of the
shire lour w tie has been dead for seferaly ears. T ho ugh she ben foc children.
only onc stinN.Nctl His name is Nt,ilharri You don't Mill him much
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1itu knov. I llrn [Tough he isn't one of yam' Wagers Hz sc rscd under you
duonE tilt. hist %sal Ht: ikas 3 ikiyai and 1.01.4I45L.I.P. s.lig.k I. rtmarkabit saint in
battle

Sam Miller is a t heat F.-scry one in the shire knoss. it Miner gets assay %all it
because his oterlord. de Net die. won't do anything Perhaps 1 om set the fire. but
it's last as 111.1:1% one of kit!lt.:T's IfttITI. de:ided to get retenge.

Juror #11

10U (it otlre i ( r -fast dare-r, a idf Ina tit Inc 1,11.1).4- ot Great 1?catlitig ita.TC

15 old N I our Alf: Margaret tu:re %slit t, t: hilt:run On I; 5i 4 . t 'RCM hCd-
I tint A _lea goo.. friend of your second oldest sun You'tc atss dts liked Turn and

think he bo.n a gId an your

Ni nen people started say int: that 1 urn Vi tilt fir.. jtru thoueht thet sserc rat).
M.trazarct °id xou ,,ne ct;ning that Sarah thatcher told lwr that Tom had

L./m.111.) 111L house bc.:ausc BeLk. n.firsed to r:iar:, hitt)

Juror #I2

glt1 ti .1 freeman Th.-it:gr. y our tamer ,,r.ly S larder.
he tills vieititlit You Mere his %ounae.t son. so you dtdn . inherit the farm

our lather sent ; ou to the housetld of the Earl of Limo:how to be trained as a
Nge I hrough hard uork, tot: are nou a squire arid sill someday be knighted.

ou and Tom sc.% ed under Stephen of Wykenam during. the last scar. Though
ou %sere ser me a k inght.and I mu vas only a foot soldier. y ou sass a good deal of

him He ss as 4na at s is-tine to het ter himself by plat sny up to t he knights and lords.
ou think he -, a pushy braggart. Rohm elf halley is a good friend of yours He

told :sou about the tire and that sow,s girl in the illage sass mom set it.

the trial of the Great Peatling Arsonist

1ou arc in the great stony court:surd of Peatling Manor. hotly of Peter de
seriiird tsl t e stllame 01 fiTeat Peattinp t here is a brisk autumn wind.

4 ona.itt the other ire-erne:1 of 1 eich"stershire. %our cloaks pulled tomtit around
shotlidcis. stand In the center of the t.ousitatd in small groups. You talk

quiett. Lich group tnes the others !hough the loaf hasn't started. et cry one
nv.. l loin Acks bourne 's fate is hung tictadtAl right nos. b. the opinions passing

around the eourttard

-it the itooil the t t Great Peatling enters, He nods a
grci:tintr, to tin: ty.o most .mponant torti,,tntizi;:ar.ht, throdt The: ard suddenly
silo/ Pulling a parchment scroll !WTI his cloak. the t. ruder - Sheriff reads the

7 7

With special authortiation from the City of Bayeux.

names of the chosen tv,eit are present and read. to :erne

W-i a nod toward a stone archssay. the 1_ nder-Sheriff claps his hands. The
cr ..scl turns to see Thomas Ackybodrne. tightly gripped by tsso guards. He looks
tied and tinhappy. The Under-Sheriff addre,,ses his prisoner in solemn soice.

!smuts Acky bourne, you stand before us. a Freeman .>f the s illage of Great
Peatling a rid IK scars of age. eu are aceused of arson by the Sheriff of Leichetter-
shire and the common talk of freemen. It is said s ou did a tinily set lire to the
house of Samuel. Miller of Great Peatling. %%Inch fire did destroy both the miller's
house and the mill. Upon your oath. hot. do you plead'

Thomas looks carefully around the courtyard I hen. in a calm. stead% %owe. he
replies. pun my oath as a Christian man.l did set no such tire. 1 base been falsely
act te.ed because of my great anger totsard the miller and his daughter. Upon my
oath. I spent thc wring of the lire collecting %%sod in the Royal Forest of
I etnestershire

The ride.- het iff raises h.-. hand to silt:no; the crowd's chatter. He calls thc
tvelse turor ou fias e rust heard tne eharecs against the prisons:rand the
prisoner's response. I. pun sour .),Lths. [that is the truth of this matter."



he vote? Meet v. tth the other students playing your juror and decide how to vote.
When you reach agreement. have one student write your group's decision on a

Re-read the facts about vow character Based on [bar information. hew would

piece of notebook pap- 7 Use this form

"U pon my oath as a Christian man and a Servant of Henry, King of
England. 1, (sour juror's:lame). swear that Thomas Acky bourne is (guilts
or innocent) of the charges of arson against him "

M
After this sentence, sign the character's name. Remember. your Juror's vote

§ counts like a sworn statement Asa medieval Englishman. you know that the des il
Iwill get you if you he

I

a3

1.

Trial By Jury

Did the Jury make the right decision?

When Duns EYensharn. Juror #9, was young. a girl broke a promise
to marry him, How did the people playing Evensham vote' Did
sympathizing with Tam effect their decisions?

3_ Peter di Neville, Juror ab, doesn't like Tam because Tom is an
Anglo- Saxon. Juror #10. Stephen of Ws keha.n. likes Tom because

s Tom's a good soldier. Hoy; did these two jurors vote' Did liking or
disliking Tom affect their decistons"

3

a3

a

1
a

a

a

4. Both Robert of Whalley. Juror u3. and illtam Harrb-on, Juror rt.,
know Torn is a poacher. Did knowing that Tom was a criminal affect
these Jurors' Voles?

t nless you played juror #5, you had no actual knowledge of whether
or not torn set tire to the miller's house You couldn't have decided in
his favor because youkrie is he was innocent or against him because
you laws; he was guilty. What, then, influenced your decision about
I am \ case Why did you vote as you did?

What Information would have helped you make a better dc.ision'

How could rum's trial have been changed so jurors would get the
necessary information'

B. Jury decisions today must usually be unanimous. All the jurors must
.121.te a bout the truth of a case or their 1. erdta is not accepted Do you
think this rule results in a better airs decision? How would It has e
affected I om'..
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Picking the Best Proet'ss

1. In this lesson. you've logked at five legal processes used in medieval
England. Each was supposed to teit an accused person's guilt. 11 hat was
each process really a test or

2. What do you think a legal proses ought to test.' Y hat should be on trial
during a trial? Which of the five medieval processes does the best job of
this?

3. How do y eau think i) legal process should decide whether or not someone is
guilty? What should it do? What shouldn't it do?

I I
4, In the U.S.. some legal decisions are made by juries Other deeisinns are

made by judges. either alone or working in groups. In other parts of the
w orld, all decisions are made by judges. Who do y ou think woull make a
better aeosion ab,sut a case: the people who sit on a jury or a person who
has been trained as a judge Why"

I
fl
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Vocabulary

florin

millei

palazzo

piasza

pudesta

prophecy

prosper

cignuria

tierce

Unit 5 Florence in Flower:

(a) A gold coin first issued by Florence in
1252 and used throughout Europe dur-
ing the "le Ages. The coin was
stamped V.k.n. a lily. Florence's official
symbol. Its name comes from/lore_ the
Italian word for flower.

(ni Another kind of medieval Florentine
money, One florin was worth about 75
lire.

The seeds of a kind z.if grass, used for
tood in Europe and Asia.

The Italian word for palace. In medie.
va! ltah, anv iarge house or official
building was a paIano.

the Italian word for plaza,a city square
or meeting place.

A temporary., travelling governor.
Niedto..al Malian i.tt..-:.rate, hired
pt3destas to a-inurti5ter their gall

aboui trio lutujC

To su...ecu vol, tie
lucks

S sits Ct.i.111.- a
group of men ch. :-..:n from the 11)
upper to make !ay.!, Fan: the

et; .A .co
,JA ,,t;;;_d

StiMori.

in! The third hour after sunrise. about 9
A.M. In medic\ di Europee.n cities,
church ;:iells were rung at this houri:;ind
sit other time= during the dai to
remind No* to pray
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The Need for Authority

Giving Up the Goods

Eighty city bells pealed tierce. "Oh no," groaned Monna Francesca. She hugged
her tightly-wrapped parcel even more closely and quickened her pace. The two
maid Ser4ants trotting behind their mistress exchanged a look of mock dispaii.

"Please, my lad)," panted one of the maids, "think of your position.. Ord)
servants and thieves run in the public streets."

"Oh, do stop nagging," snapped Francesca. "Landon° gill kill me for being
late! Besides," she added with a nod at her parcel, "everybody's already talking
about me. I'm a known criminal."

As her maids giggled. Francesca glanced up at the stone and wood dwellings
which walled both sides of the narrow street. In the zit), people lived so close
together that gossip spread Iike fire.

City life could be fascinating. too. A moment later. Francesca stepped into the
bustling Piazza della Signoria (the Square of the City Ehlers). To her left. two
housew ices haggled 0% er a spilled bushel of millet flour. At her feet, a group of boys
squatted in the dirt, listening wide -eyed to a merchant describe the dangers of a
tourney to Constantinople. Straight ahead, a noisy crowd of clerk° and craftsmen
pursued new clients.

-

Map of 15th century Florence Library of Congress.

Francesca felt a tug at her sleeve. "Over their, my lady!" SM looked in ti e
direction her maid was pointing. Squit 'fig into the sunlight, she could.k.ict pic%
out the tall, thin figure of her tusband. Landozzo Dressed in his best -e %via.

Palace}-
b. tice and forth do the ships of the Palatto della Signoria (the (-it!. Elders

'Coura r.c. my lady." whispered one maid. smrezing n-ancesces shoulder.
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"Esereurie's doing it.' Mtitttred the other "Why should thee single you out?"

"Beeause I was sill; enough tow eaught "f rancesea smiled With a wink t her
maid, she lifted her chin and swept gratefully across the wide piana.

When she reached the palazzo steps. Francesca caugrit her husband's eye. He
didn't look coo angry Relict ed. the tad! opened her mouth to a pcilogiee for being
late Just then. a harsh voice boomed across the Nana.

"So. the willful woman is here at last'

donna Francesca was so startled she te -!ped. The sotee belonged to a squat.
beetle-like man standing:: few feet behind her husband. He %ore a gow n a nd cap of
lush black telset The chains and badges of the city's highest office sw angaLTO!!S his
cnest.

"s;r3W rte done it."thought f raneesca. I andozzo told lie; that d member
it the Signow. the eiders w hog°. er nest thecite uld be present when she turned

In her outlawed goods

"Your tardinoe does not sutrti uric. Madam.- the gcalicrnan barked. "N our
true f e e l i n g , or ihe girsriatis city of Florence are ohs ious from the was ;ou totally
ignore our laws

"Signori'- Francesca hegan

lie ecittlernan ignored her proteet hen: is the forbidden property'-- he
giteled Hi- glare tested on Froneesea's pared i neee: fake it --in atrendant
snateheil the pavkage

Landon., stepped liwaid to interteri nut the Sig nor' rased his hand for
silence In a toie< littid enough to reach the tarthest corner of the piaeta. lie
proclaimed "A. great et tl threatens our cut You' He turned to Francesca "You
and others %%,u; kind are bringing this etil upon us

I he -td thouelit Franeesea She held her.soneoe. how eeer .ins bewed her
head It =tees better to - secret weds and patient

"In the o'd da...- the Signori continued "the people of I I. irenc wen: treeless
are; sober Rut eou want to ehenv: that. di ou. Mddam ' oil want to OA n and
exhibit this thine' He poked d tinier at rantesea \ pareel tr, Otsgte4

"Use ot this arnele." he sbuddeieti. "leads to uniailt like behat ior It creourdgee
the sins ot pride and remits It ciao...-. thrt:nii Our young inert ate Led a-tra% Our
t it rcpulat 1. )1: 0 i tined I hink Madam. how %flo wage %OA-int...band% 'At:alibi
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You shame and displease both his family and your own'."

"To distil.* or vsen to possess-an item like this is forbidden It is against the
wishes of God and the laws of our en; . You knew this. Madam. But you chose to
disohe; . In the future you will not be so careless. Bring forth the melted lead!"

The crow.' w hich had gathered to listen was ter) still. I he Signori toee open
Francesca's parcel and held its eantems nigh ot er his head so eseryone could see.
"Here." he boomed, "is the es it which attacks our city.'

Solemnly. the crowd peed up at the dangerous and forbidden article. It was a
piece of clothing. It flapped, eser so .;lightly, in the breeee

Francesca sighed as she looked at the garment. A floor-length cloak, made of
bright eIlow silk, it was one of the most costly -coats in all Florence and surely the
most beautiful Pictures of parrots, butterflies. trees, roses. dragons and castles
were vf %Aim right into the fabric. The edges were embroidered with yellow dad
black letters The v. hole cloak was lintel w ith a soft. warm scarlet cloth. trimmed in
black, Her friends had been green with envy.

And I only got to wear it once. thought Francesca sadly, She'd had the cloak
made fur her sister -in- lass's wedding parts. The city aces had outlawed all pretty
doilies On her wile to and from the party. Francesca hid her new cloak under a
plain brown robe.

Clearly.- though. she hadn't been careful enough 1 he scri nett da, Landoreo
got a notice from the ett; elders. Her clue!. !--ael been reported. It was an illegal
garment lite ciders tudered her to turn it t, r to then

"This cloak is made of silk, Madam Can you den; that" I he Signori', s °tee
interrupted Francesca \ thoughts, "It isembroidered It is brightly eolored. All this
is forbidden. We cannot allow such et II to continue!"

As Francesca watched, f'ic Signori draped the ;ellow :Awl, on a small table. Art
attendant handed him a pot of heated lead. Slow is, the Signori oured the metal
.seer the beautiful fabric Then he took a hcaNt gone stamp. engrated with a his
and a Cre:s. and pressed it into the Looting metal

A. the lead hardened. the Signim turned to Francesca with a smile ot triumph
-Tins lead seal. be said. "marks our cloak as a garment outlawed ht the cult of
Floienee Dare toil wear !!

France...4 low creel het etes and muttered. 0. Signori f,:tf course sh.: woe
dare wear it leatn. but not becauf.c ?hi; cioat, had been outlawed 1 hat didn't
bother h.! Ofkr, were cil,GE SLitiaA liiF certain LiitihCs. oboett paid
Fran. li .0 tentioti
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I V5..51 I ht 5 56'15k rh...ati tit. >):riOrl had potirtil
14. Isom ruu.tt t....Ii1I1 $.14 hai a v.ast.. of good Lib' illor.).ht I

nt.e.r et ras tarlor kart .ut the ,tirro.:t.i part eti 140%. there'll th. craarezli kit to
rec.i.t1 a die.. tor Irk. t..1..11 (-Mit Win! Wat

1 hia atoi) io&s.3 ch&uf. .11 ;ht. islis: .Tad

Florence?

IT th t. story abssui d ssaia..IT. ciamd Montia coedit-A.1'. 11,14

Monna was A iiiiC respect. iike -Lad; or Nladdru_ -) What kkab
Francesca orders{ to :urn ir,er to the authorities?

, Wht did she hail to give up this article?

4, One of the character.. in the story is i;alied the Signsin. Wh4:1 gas he What did
he do to Franceseas forbidden goorls?

5, Mohna FrariLcsa wa4 a real mson. She was warned io Lindo.-_,Lod; L ben.-
degh who came from a bery poser Florentine famil)_ rc,;ords.
now that. m 13436 a cloak of Franecsca's. just like the one in the storl, *as

taken and seated with icad its city officials. The records don't tell us Frances-
ca's feelings about this. From the sior>. how do :sou think Fmnctsc..a felt about
the iaw5 ga,p3t her oak Do :,131.1 think shell ob these laws in the future'_'
Why or why not?

6. Why do you think the aroup of elders who governed Florence the Signor:a
passed laws forbidding fancy clothes?

The ( it% 1 That Propered
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Coltn4:41. was tits '...ignoria Ibis group Krim: the dekadud v,hen and on
whom to deL !are war h hr. red and collected taxes

Oddly enough. though. the men who enToreed Florence's laws were tit Pi chosen
Iron the leading Florent.ne I Ete) came Iron the upper tamilies of
otha tiles

In the Italian L.tk-.rate:,, cut-thr.iat ri,.tlr between importdrit families often lead
t.. feuds 11 a!low,.d to :tin the gkiscrnmera. lauding uscd their power to
persecute their enemies. I his caused bloodshed and disorder

I.} prexent this. the city-states hired outsiders to rein their governments Flat-
vr,e, tor InstariLL_ VrOuld inwe an important man trairn Milan or Verona to
dki ;muster it, 141A) I hi. trae;itiggovernot was called a podesta Aided by dozens

,.fed 4, =Tiring,[ po:I.Linor4alid fudge 11.1 be 'Uri. hi. stayed fate
onbuted. the Signoria chose a new putlesta -.ix month,

I ..r Aealtn and power. I lrene was riot a city of great Inur!, ()rdinar;
- _ ;1: _ 7.- 1 .43- -a-- vs, it

r.ro_ two of three glut. table and pei hap, a few benches and wall
c.111hut t A.111/01,. !Land urt Their goblets and platters were

-td. A --- :a E per
ar,d drat. :i.. .7iod.rn

I E . --- "et - rids. I :n...,1 Fuiopcaa3. tr.e.e peoptc
ate iut mice each day once at about 10 A M. and again at 4 P M. Bread: and

flaxored with °Ilse oil. were their t.:SIC foods In season, xegetables were
added to the menu Except on special occasions. only the rich ate meats like
poultry. pork and game Ordinary people depended on chestnuts. beans and millet
!lour for their protein

t 1.61 the tbsteenth eeniury FI;irencine, were kaorin throughout Europe for
rlictr so'ner, modest way al dre ssing Their gowns were cut from useful. cheap
fabrics \ omen wore a narrow gown of scarlet or green cloth nd a hooded cloa:,
lined rsth fur Men dresed .n shorter. fuller gosi-n Clothing was costii, so most
peiirie only owned 1 tr,; earrnt-nit

Hfirse,cr. Floreni:A: cities rig leis pi;orite who alftrd to bepri pia; ing
with fashion Young men wore iv o or three different colors of stockings Their
eowns got shorter and shorter NN omen added bright trimming and embroiders to

and jak, I :.sped film:" kit, around the i flies -tuck
-iker 1 h;;:. ;ooped ihcir hair at; braid,. arid
Lifson.

hr F itsivIlItnes. cf, k3d been Nan% plain. Iti easy to see why tht.:. losed the idea
luxury Bcautif ul b: longings added to 4 person% Imo...! Else. proLed a person's

wealth and important:: -1 he florenti-tedisplai. 01 gorgeous elothescametrom in
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same impulse as their love of beautiful paintings, sculptures and buildings.
Between 1300 and 1'00, this energy exploded into the Italian Renaissance.

I- lorentine .coders thought the new fashions writ harmful. Mone% was wasted
on costly clothes rather than inxested in business. Public displays of lusury showc..:
the dillerence between the Ines of the rich and the poor. This made poor people
unhappy and caused trouble. Fashion foeused too much attention on world).
things Though els IL leaders criticiied othcr people for dressing op. they themselLcs
were often the worst uflenders

L What industries made Florence so wealthy?

2.. Wheu-was a podeste-Why did Italian city-states need podestas?

3 ... Pa -what mski was-Rorences Signori responsible?

4. WhyAo iou Think some Florentinented to wear extravagant and costly
clothint -

.

S. Pernik nfteo deline.,tbentselves by what they wear. What. clothes: au, -high
_status. .*-inciment in. your achitor?. floes this_:eary from gri:itti.totrotte

Itc-t-bar someone :decidei these -clothes are wasteful amoral and
obey the law? Why.oeWlifitoft:

Scavenger Hunt

Obviously. people in mcdresal Florence dressed differently that, we do today.
It's not hard. though. to find out what these ancient clothes looked and felt like. All
you need a library and a clothes closet. Bring one example from ea .:h place to
class

the (thra:t. Brit/3 an illustration of a Florentine man. woman or child
dressed in the kind of clothes he or she would ha:e worn between 1300 and 1550.
You can find these pictures in books on the hi;torL of cloning or how to make
ir..ilifneS Or look at pit trans Rena 1-lance lorenee See the box for a list of
Renaissance painters.

f ri.m the c-1,e-I Bring a piece (t tahrn: for is garment made !aim fabr'ei that
;.Mild has c been used tor cloti-iing in Fiore/ie.: betwzcn i KM and 150. See the
!.sr a ir,t of Renat-ance fahric2 If car:: tine any in x our ei PUIC fabrii
,t -re. IA ill gixe y Ott strait p.ece- called "si.- itch .
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Renaissance Painters

Masaccto (1401.1428)
Paolo Uccello (1397-1475)
Perugino (1446-1523)
Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519)
Raphael (1483-1520)
ls-fichaelangelo (1475-15641

Renaissance Fabrics

Brocade A heas}cloth with a raised design wosen into it.
Camlet A cloth made from a mixture of goat or camel hair and silk.
Embroidered cloth Any kind of cloth with a design stitched on it in thread.
Leather Apt animal skin. with .the hair removed. that has been preserved by
tanning.
Samite A cloth made out of s1k. woven with gold cr silver threads.
Silk Cloth made from a fiber produced by silkworms for their cocoons.
Vaire ihe fur of an "ordinal)" or common animal, like a rabbit, a tox or a
squirrel.
Valsct A fabric woo en from silk so that one side is smooth and one side is "turn }"
or piled.
Wool Cloth made from sheep or goat hair.

The Podesta

there s a person 'hat i (44 hate
Send hon o» Rivenie a, an officer of State "

In March of 13K4. Messer Amet tgo Ameright arils ed Floret-We to begin his
six-month term as podcstd. He came from Pesaro. a ca: about 95 miles east of
Florence on the Adriatic seacoast. He'd been hied) recommended. Esen so. the
new p:-desta soon diseosered that Florence was big trouble.

% hen he presented his papers to the Signora. Anserigo found those gentlemen
seething with frustration. A few days before. a young lady had actually paraded
into church in a dress with a nine-foot train The elders were furious The
immediately passed esen tougher laws against fancy clothes. Still, the abuses
continued "Es en our own wises laugh at us." one old man cortirlained.

-Mest.er Amcrtgo," thundered a Signor! was ig a sheet of oarchmeci,"eaforce
our laws'. That's what we -re paving you for! Make our wernen up these
wasteful, mil. insane fashions!"



Walla polite smile. itineripo took the list of laws trom his employer and looked
it kr, el' It hepto

1. it'"nm not near antilirm u; their hair es, gp; simple nal
braid

2. 14 omen mot n.4 SI cell 1.7Plel %shiP sill. 1.1%4e. and truly; s.

3. I =70V11 mat nti! Pear more ihan :IA(' finger mg.% al once

4. It ..1=rent Ma tie- Fire? 4.- ith I.,tixer than AJLif Wei

C hadren fi;ai no' near in, ,Ff than e hlhitsg at a :ma-

& tlyt s' -ear .tire- alk or idnqt9

7 ,ore ?rd! $.1 tar buIii.ns.

,,nt bur noir, mitt w car ermine .4- larnar

and

the list went on and on "ilMerl20 shook his head and sighed. The Job would be a
challenge He'd better get to work. Saluting the elders voth a smart dick of his
heels. Amerigo turned and left the room

The nest day, the new podesta issued a warning to the city. Starting imme-
diately, the laws forbidding fancy clothes would be strictly enforced. His officers
would roam the eit%, keeping watch. Anson:: wearing outlawed clothing would be
reported

Fines w o,:ld range from 10 to 40 lire or more. to skilled craftsman could earn
about 3iic hr; a da:. f Also. the Illegal garment would be taken awa; and ruined
with the cits's lead seal No one_ Amerigo thought. will f tsk loNirt.,-: that much morel

71 -lot NOM' .iratiiii11, Or ;MIU:u :nt

"Hon. man:. 41-1-nders did catch todal."'"hc asked hi. LI
later

"Vsell. sir . ser2ekint

a fr.

-loll Arneivo 4(1 b itpiecc: thal.3 )'-00 tar;; I he
Siguori3 Lill be pleased Not on!: a ill we stamp out lane!. fashions. well also tnzike
the sit. rtt

\ot man'. the : officer rnuttcr-01

sacth, how maw.. iherf"' Amerigo Riddled for a not:hook

9

"Well, exactly none. sir."

"l hat'"

"I said. 'Fsactly

"I heard what you said." the podesta interrupted -I Just can't behest; my ears.
What have .0 been doing all day? Sleeping?"

-No, sir!" protested the sergeant. 'But they're slippery, sir! Just this morning, !
saw a woman weartngfour rows of buttons, right down the front of her dress. lsatd
to her, 'You are wearing buttons. -rell me your name so l can report you.'She looks
me straight in the eye and says, 'These aren't buttons. See. no buttonholes, no
loops. They're studs. I'm allowed to wear studs.' And off she flounces."

"A minute later.' the officer continued. "I saw a woman wearing a cloak linen
with ermine Now. I know ermine, sir. It's white with black flecks, and vcry soft.
But this lady tells me her cloak is lined with suckling. 'What's a suckling?' I said. I
was really suspicious, sir. 'It's a common animal.' says the lady. 'You're not going
to report me for wearing common fur. are you?"'

--A suckling is any new-born animal. you idiot. replied Amerigo. "New-horn
animals don't !lase any fur yet

"Sorry. sir:"

Amerigo almost shouted. "From now on. don't e%eri talk to them. Just
write their names down and send for their husbands. I'd like to see them try
those phony eXCLIN:,5 on me.-

1 ritortunatcly. Amengo got his ,4ish Eight men reported to the Palazzo the
nest morning. The podesta grinned as his steams filed into the hearing chamber.
" \ow he thought, "we're getting some% here:"

Niccolo Sodenni." Amerto addressed the first man. -Three days ago. at the
hour of tierce. your daughter Nicolosa was seen wcat toga dress made of two pieces
of silk. bound with tassles. Wearing such a dress is awing the law.. of your ea>

"Begging your pardon. podesta.-Ss-rderini interrupted,"but that is not possible.
I hies; 114t ago. at the hour of tierce. Nicolosa w as at home with her mother."

-1sIs officer saw her in the public street.- said Amengo firmly.

'irotherind MN on are here. po-clesta The-, will swear what I sa% is true "

Q 2



-Hock earl that he "%Inc:Igo 'Ad, piii/1.0.1 -Now daughter dot sovon a dress law
Inc one described.

"Poriesta.' replied Sodenni. "MN daughter i, but ten .jrWs old. uould she
rived a .ire... like that'

\ot Fotiti h.-ginning," muttered Anit.rigo a, ht dismissed the case Nor did
things ituprose I he next man elaimed his uitt ; tarts too IA0... to walk Ifi the streets A
triad Mail, s bit;. 111 hsi !It ;hid .111 usi.

es rone ha uitriesses

I Ai; tho afternoon the sergeant found the nett podeNta skimped in his en.pts
chamber. Mild int! his ;lead "II ou main fines did 3. ou collect?" he asNed cheerfull

Arim-kgo looked up And moaned "I' x.ictl none I he tiring
etitle,rej train This vi hole da's a big headache

A

Eat F. I4-1 e,uar. hust.litidvbc Florentine sculptor Pietro Torrigiann All rights reskYr=ed,
Mior-.PILIn Museum ot -Nu flatus Brisbane Dtci, Fund. 193h Detail of bust Oh NH

L What are the laws Atnerigo was trying to enforce?

2. Do any of the pictures of medieval Florentine clothes that your class collected
show illegal clothing? Which ones? Were any of the fabrics your class found
or= outlawed fabric'

3. As you know.a legal system includes the processes by which roleaare enforced
As well as the raiz themselves. What Kasen did Amerigo use to -eriore
Florence's laws?

47

4. Why did Amerigo think tlaclaws wouldmbe obeyed?

How did the people of nitiace avoid the laws?
. .

6. Most of the people.wholirOke-the anti-luxury laws were stylish young men
and women. Fe male InW:lirenkers did not appear in person beforethe podesta,
Why do you think this sins)?

7. The quote at thebegintiinggthis story was found in the margin of atopy a
Florence's anti-luxt4.14g-Someone..possibly one of Amerigo's clerks,
scribbled it there durittattA-Mhzentury. Do you think Amerigo wouleptave
agreed with-this qUotet-Why_Or Why not?

A Letter to the Sigmas

Enforcement of Florence's id%) against fancy clashing did not improse in the
middle of his term as podesta. Amengo recf:ised a letter from the Signoria.
"Eser3.one .1 town ,acs )ewer doing an ao ful lob." complained the elder.. "Our
utimen hate noer been so free to dress ds please,"

Put )ourself in Ameri=ca's position I he eit3. it Florence hired .oti to enforce its
taus- But no 0114:, in lotence E% Ill cooperate tt ou In tact, most Florentines
seem to he uorking against tau Noy,. these same Florentines are complaining that
`. kfri: doing a had Job!

Hoyt ss (mid answer these charges' VI rite a teptE to the Signoria. First.
e'.plain Ott think the IeEEs against htur aren't o oiling Is then: something
the matter atilt the tarts thernsekes' Vk lth the eta) they re cffitirCud A ith people's
attitticles In the set-kind paragraph, tell IL Stgnona k .ou think the:. should do
to make these law. uorl. Esplain the reasons behind tour recommendations.

3,

e Do But Beat Our Heads Against %: ail

I corn Class, rolt:-. tEhai s ?hi: 4s-110-41 opitlitM 4i11it Etna
Florence anti-kixtu) lasts didn't uork '

Aga.n trom lilt letters. V11-1,1* art the t si . , ah.ndations 411 -cut ck hat

should he done to correct thi problem'

Nmeri,co AmenOtk oa i 4 , a o.h.5 scnsst Hort:nee as rt I 3k%

Frar.c.) Sak:chcli, d Flak: 41 obt,; lroubics Saccheu
also tells us hi o the utE elders responded to then podt-sta's letter cdo but
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beat our heads against a wall."t hey said. "We ought to forget about these laws
and pay attention to mute important matters. The min Who think these laws
are importanuan try to enforce them themselves." Do you agree with the
Signoria's dee-ision? Why or. 4.hy not?

4. Just like the me..lictai Rot-entities, you're probably required to obey certain
rules about clothing, at least while y ou're in school. L I the students at your
school generally obey these rules? Why or why not?

f. In general, wh. do you think people obey laws?

The Extra ingredient

Renaissance Florence was bothered by a conflict over clothes_ The city elders
tried to settle this conflict by using the law. Like Hammurabi, they made rules to
control their subjects' behavior. Like the Greeks and the English. they found
processes by which their rul, ; could be applied.

The Florentine Signoria wrote its first anti-luxury law in 13S. It eased nine
more versions of this law over the -next 250 }ears. None of them kept w ow:n*41m
wearing fancy clothes. Florence's lawsand legal processes didn't work. They didn't
settle theimflict.

A legal system needs something besides laws and processes if it is to work well.
This extra ingredient can be described quite simply as the ability to make people
obey. This abafty is called authority.

The idea ot.authority NCO two parts. it ins;lodes the right to give orders. make
decisions and impose rules. and the pint e r to back up or enforce this right. No
matter how good its laws or how just its processes, a government cannot make its
legal MICM work,without the righLand _the power of-authority.

,cdfIsrsc.. r 1, . 3 Serivi.1 1..id tI ore-.).1h.3
right was part of its job as the city's main government The Signoria didn't have
enoyglipower enough time. enough money, enough police, enough interest

: mak, {=3,7 rc.,: hc.) Arai

It lacked authority.

gosernment ;an get its authority in man) different ways- It can frighten r
J., ant; L:,.. 10,0t..;iri and

d be gi.cn 4.4thOi it% ft Ca), people skho 1J%1.
under it. Most people u.ilingly obey laws v. filch seem just or iritheir best interests.
Also. people may be more obedient if they haveso me say about the rules they must
follow.

Most legal systems get their authority from a combination of these sources.
Some laws are willingly obeYed. Obedience to uthei,pa its of the system is custom-
ary. Others n,...st be upheld with threats or force.

=2P2111,...=
-

A Balance of Paver

Florence a Signoria had a number of problems with authority. In theory . it held
the city's governing poser. In practice, people were often more loyal and more
obedient to rules set down by their employers, the Church. political parties.
professional groups called guilds, or their families:

Regularly , these grjups were at cross-purposes with their government. The
Signoria often lost such conflicts. Wealthy criminals went unpunished because the
city couldn't oserpuwer their prisate armies. The city couldn't stop feuds, 'jots.
even civil wars. Other powers had to restore peace.

In our society, too. man. different authorities are at work. What are the.?
Workininith the others in spur, group, examine a section of newspaper. Which
people and organizations have the right to make rules; decisions and judgments?
Which have the power to enforce that right? Make a list of all the different
authorities lou can identify. Don't limit yourself to crime reports and the local
news. What about business? Sports? The society page? Who has he authority to
resolve problems between nations?__

1-1-lactwou-gto-lu4K04-mkozwvzsia
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